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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
THE NATIONAL AHOHIVES,
I

:

Washmgtorn, D. 0., January 2, 1936.
To the Oongress of the United States:
In compliance with the provision o£ section 9 o£ the National
Archives Act (Public, No. 432, 73d Cong., approved June 19, 1934),
I have the honor to submit the first annual report o£ the Archivist
.o£ the United States, covering the fiscal year ending June 30, 1935.
Respectfully,
R. D. W. CoNNOR, Archivist.
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'l'he "Act to establish a National Archives of the United States
Government, and for other purposes" was approved on June 19,
1934. This act creates the Office of Archivist of the United States
and provides that the Archivist shall be appointed by the President
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. In accordance
with this provision the President appointed an Archivist on October
1
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10, 1934.
HISTORICAL STATEMENT

The problem of the archives, 1774-1800.-Since this is the first
report of an Archivist of the United States, it seems appropriate
to introduce it with a brief history of the movement that led up to
the creation of his Office. The erection of the National Archives
Building and the establishment of The National Archives marked
the consummation of a movement for the scientific preservation
and administration of the archives of the Government of the United
States that was launched more than a century ago. The problem
of the proper care of the public archives arose even before the
organization of the Government itself. At its first meeting, the
First Continental Congress, in 1774, conscious of the importance
that posterity would attach to its proceedings, took the necessary
steps to preserve the records of its deliberations and its actions.
The result is :found today in the 490 bound volumes of records that
constitute the archives of the United States from 1774 to 1789, and,
but for their preservation, our knowledge of the period of our
history that gave us independence and constitutional government
would be very meager indeed. Before the permanent removal of
the seat of government :from Philadel;phia to Washington, in 1800,
these archives had no permanent ab1ding place and were ,:forced
to keep up with the ;peregrinations of Congress :from city to city,
much to the inconvemence of the Government and to the damage of
the records.
After the organization of the new Government under the Constitutjon and its subsequent removal to Washington, the problem of the
preservation of the archives became even more acute. 'l'hey increased rapidly, not only in volume but also in value, and there was
not a single building in the new Capital City in which they could
be safely deposited. This fact was sharply emphasized in 1800, when
a. fire destroyed a portion of the records of the War Department,
and again in 1801, when the Treasury Department su:tfered a similar
loss. A contemporary newspaper records that at the latter fire "the
President of the United States was observed in the ranks for con1
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veying water." Beyond orderin .
. .
.
t.he~e fires.and the extent of the d~I~~l;es_tigations into the causes of
noTI~mediate action to remedy the 'te t~ the records, Congress took
'~e.Arohives Act of 1810,...:_The flr~~ IOn.
.
conditiOn, of the archives was tairen st st~ ~oward Improvipg the
~p.usetts, on February 21, 1810 m dh~n hosiah Quincy, of MassaIves th!3 appointment of a coin ?~e ~,n t. e I~ouse of Representathe an~Ient public records and mi~~ee" to mqmre ~nto the state of
authonty to consider whetl
arc IVeo of the Umted States w'th
:for a more safe and orde;lyr apny, andt~hat, provision be nec~ss~ry
report
by .b'll
reserva
Ion of
.
I , or otherwise." In
it
·. them, WI'th 1eave to.
the ?ommittee declared th t . . ~ repo~t, ~ated March 27 1810
rubhc re~ords and papers \el~ 1~11 In;esbgatlOn}t found "~ll th~
ah:t:!op~IOn 0~ t~e present COn~it~ti~l t~f\relJtJd,,tantecedent ~0
. .d . Ie Ill ed States lll
o great diSorder and exp
saf e nor convenient no h
osure; an. m a situation neitl . .

d'::,sstlred ~p the garre~s ~'~ r[1~;ut~i:\~iid~io~l." _'l'hese reco:4~
wuse ' where also were de
.
" mg west of the Presr;ecent, as well as ancient of the st ~omted all the public records
~hffie .committee was sati~fied "th t6. wabr .an~ navy depar_tments. ,;su crent room for th .J
l
a
IS mldmg does not
t .
nor can enable a sa£: ;~~e~~de~?com!llod~t~on of those depart~~n%~.
~..~long as it is permitted-to be ~~ di~pdositio.n ?f the public records~
1"" recommendation Con ,
cupie as It IS at present " U
,.
dent on April 28 1810 grels~ passed an act, approved by ti p po?'
tjon . th
.. '
' ma rmg an appr
. t'
. Ie resim - e bmlding west of the p 'd opna Ion for the construeproof rooms as shall be ffi .
resi ent s house of "as man fi
bl'
su ment for tl
·
Y Ire-·
thu Ic papers and records of the U .~edcoSnvement deposit of all thee custoqy of the state
. . m e
tates, belonging to or i ,
~9) .. This act may quit~ :;ar. or .navy departments'' (2 Stat.
rch1ves Act.
proprwtely be called our first Nationai
Movement for a Hall of Records
not solve the problem. Durin . .-The act of 1810, however did
grew by leaps and bounds its g the. nex~ half century the N~tion,
the growth of the country' and ar~~ves .mcreased in proportion to
value the Go;nd-itions·unde;-·wiri~tr\n;J" .. l:tlC,~eksed- i1l_y_oh1me .and in
{ore precarwus. Fires in 1814 1833 y 1~?? ept became more and
s{oyed valuable public records' Th' d ' and at other times de-;
c early ~hown by a report of tl fi e anger from fire haza;d is.
Columbia, laid before Con Te , Y~ Ire mar~hal of the District of
occurre~ between 1873 andg19f~ 1~1 191?, W~ICh list-ed 250 fires that
. located. Ill the District. Losses ~IddU~lVe, ~n Governn~e,nt buildings
:adse~ byd the frequent removal of rec~rd~110n of archives were als().
an
y ampness, heat and insects
rom one place to another
dealers, and thieves mutilated or p :1 .Stdmp collectors, autograpl~
one case an official of the G
m ome valuable documents I
of official records-he needed"~h~ment sfld t<~ a junk dealer 400.to~1~
Th~ conditions under which th .spac~ ·or his office :force 1
described by officials of the Go e ,archives wer~ kept 'Yere frequently
bn~}d!3d remedial legislation F~llmel}t, who mterm~ttently reconiUI ~ll1g of the Department ~f th owmg a destructrve fire in ther
President Hayes appoint d
e I,nterwr on September 24 1877
public buildings in this ci~y
~03I~ussi?n "to examine the ~everal
c e enmne the nature and extent of
1
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their security against conflagrations and the measures to be taken
to guard the buildings and their contents from destruction or damage
by fire .." . In a special message to C?ngress of Dec~m'ber 1~, 1877,
transm1ttmg the report of this comm1sswn, the President said:
The records of the Government constitute a most valuable collection for the
country, whether we consider their pecuniary value or their historical importance; and it becomes my duty to call your attention to the means suggested
for securing these valuable archives, as well as the· buildings in which they
are stored. The commissioners have performed their duties intelligently and
faithfully. Their recommendations are fully concurred in by me and commended to the favorable consideration of Congress.

In his Annual Message of 18'78, and again in that of 18'79, Presi~
dent Hayes returned to the subject to recommend to Congress a plan
suggested by the Quartermaster General of the Army and approved
by the Secretary of War for "a cheap building * * * as a hall
of records * * * perfectly fii·e-proof * * * to cost aboi1t
$200 000."
.
··. C~ngress, however, seems not to have been greatly impressed until
fires that broke out in theW ar Department in December 1880 and in
February 1881 brought the need of action more sharply to its a.ttention. On February 10, 1881; accordingly, the Senate passed an
archives bill, but the expiration of the Forty-sixth Congress, on
March 3, prevented its consideration. by the House, Between that
date and 1912, 42 archives bills were introduced in one House or the
:othe.r. These bills had the support of nearly every member of the
Cabinet and of the seve,ral Presidents. President McKinley, in his
Annual Message to Congress on December 3, 1900, summed up their
views in the following· statement:
·
I am very much impressec1 with the statement made by the heads of all the
Depl),rtments of the urgent necessity of a hall of public records. In every
departmental building in Washington, so far as I am informed, the space for
offici!il ·records is not only exhausted, but the walls of rooms are lined with
shelves, the middle floor space of many rooms is filled with file cases, and
garrets and basements, which were never intended and are unfitted for their
accommodation, are crowded with them. Aside from the inconvenience there
i~S great danger, not only from fire, but from. the weight of these records upon
Umbers not intended for their ~upport. There should be a separate building
·ilspecially designed for the purpose of receiving and preserving the annually
accumulating arc'hives of the several Executive Departments .. * * * Ji
urgently recommend that the Congress tal•e (;)arly action in this :matter,
D~spite

the r~fusal of Congress to p~ss an a.rchives bill, the mov~
had contmuously gathered momentum. Congress frequently
,c~l~~d fo1' re.ports on the subjec~, a~1d these ;eports, together with dis~
pusswns of t~e problem, botJ: w1thi:r: and w1th?ut Congress, gradually
~nlarged ~he Ideas of exec~1trve offimals, of legislators, a~d of the_gen~ral pubhc as to the reqmrements of an adequate archiVes establishm(;lilt £or a great nation. In 1878 it seemed to the Secretary of War
th,at these req!1irements :vould be, met by "a cheap building' * * *
to cost about $200,000"; 1ll 1898 the Secretary of the Treasury placed
t.h~ cost of an archiyes building proportioned to the requirements of
the .Government at $1,200,000; and 2 years later he raised his estimate
to $3,000,000.
.
. Th~se. chang~s in the official conception of an adequate archives
~stabhshment, 1mportapt .as they wer~, related only to the size anJ
character of the physical plant reqmred to house the Nation's ar-
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chives. Even more important, if more slowly evolved, was the change
that was gradually taking place in the conception of the functions of
such an establishment. During· the first 30 years of the movement,
the proponents of a "Hall of Records" seemed to be thinking only
of a building of the warehouse type, to be used primarily for storage
purposes; nev·er, so far as the records show, did it occ'ur to any of
them that another and equally important object of an archives .es.tablishment was the efficient administration of its collections for the
service of the Government and of scholars.
The storage idea dominated the thinking of Government officials
on the archival problem down to 1908. In that year the Council of
the American Historical Association _pointed out that the lack of
provisions for the "orderly keeping of these public documents" made
them "unavailable for historical work", and appointed a committee
of disting11ished historians to call the attention of the President and
of Congress to the importance that an archives establishment "would
have for researches in American history." In 1910 the Association
.adopted the following resolution:
The American Historical Association, concerned for the preservation of the
:l'ecords of the National Government as muniments of our national advancement and as material which historians must use in o1;der to ascertain the
truth, and aware that the records are in many cases now stored where they are
in danger of destruction from fire and in places which are not adapted to their
preservation, and where tlrey are inaccessible for administrative and historical
purposes, and knowing that many of the records of the Government have in
the past been lost or destroyed because suitable provision for their care and
preservation was not made, do respectfully petition the Congress of the United
States to take such steps as may be necessary to erect in the city of Washingon
a national archive depository, where the records of the Government may be
concentrated, properly cared for, and preserved.

A memorial was accordingly prepared, presented to the Senate,
and ordered to be printed. Other historical and patriotic societies
joined actively in support of the movement.
The idea of service to Government officials and to scholars as a
primary function of a national arphives establishment gave a new
slant to the movement and stimulated a livelier interest in the pro~
- .. posal than had- been- aroused ·by -uffiuiat repi·eseritatioris, ·which
through constant reJ?etition had tended to becom-e perfunctory.
The period of agitation was now drawing to a close. The year
1913 marked the turning but not the end of the road. In that year
Congress authorized the Secreta.ry of the Treasury to have plans
and specifications prepared for a fireproof national archives building to cost not over $1,500,000. These plans, however, were not to
be completed until inspection should be made of the best modern
national archives buildin~s in Europ~ and consultation had with
the best European authorities on the construction and arrangement
of such buildings (37 Stat. L. 884). The outbreak of the World
War prevented the execution of this provision of the act, and in
1916 Congress authorized the preparation of the plans "without such
inspection and consultation in Europe" (39 Stat. L. 241). But then
came the entrance of the United States into the war, and another
decade of delayed hopes followed, marked by an accumulation of
Government records at a vastly accelerated rate, which drove executiv~ officials almo~b to frenzy in vain efforts to find space for both
their files and thmr office forces.
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.
d the pressure on Congress for
This situation, of course, mcreast~
'n 191'a CongTess had taken
.
b 'ld'
In the mean lme I
v,
f tl
an archiVes '!II mg. d uate quartOI!s for the departments o lO
steps to proVIde mo:e a eq
ublic buildings program. TempoGovernment through a great ~ the United Btates into the World
rarily h~lted by the entr~ce do d considerably expanded after the
War, this p:ogram :wasMeVIV~ af 1923 President Coolidge recom-

~:~de~~ohCo~~~!e~the~:~~~~n;t~~t ~f l:~i~l:~o~~ :~:~f th~l~:~~~o~f

ize a r.easonabl~ professd~~~b\1~1~ih~ntsgof the Govern~ent ~n t~e
execu~IVe departmen. s ,~n H re eated this recommendatwn m his
District of Columbia.
I e th"~ f 1925 he more specifically urged
Budget Message hf 1924.t . nt. a of "additional federal buildings ot
upon Cong!ess t e cons rye wn , to ade uatel· house and operate
the seat. of governmenGt m ordert nd pqrotecf its employees ancl
the busmess of the
overnmen a
records."
.
· d · t
ff t by the "Act to proThis recommendatro!l was carri~ m e bec.ld' s and for other
vide for ,}he constru:i{~n ~i ~~~~an4lsta~~ L~~ 3 o~~5). The S~c~nd
purp?ses ' approved
yd J' l 3 (1926 contained an approprmtwn
DefiCiency Act, approve. u Y ' · '
· d'
(44 St t L. 874).
f $6 900 000 for a Natwnal ArchiVes Bml m§
L ~044) Th,
This ~um' was later increa~e~ to $d'8,~50,0~0d ( ~~e tN~tio'ual A~·chive:
Public Buildings Commisswn . esigna ~
.
t " The
B 'ld'ng "as the third project in the tnangl: developm~nd
tl'l:

bl'

si~~ s~lectet is thit Pi~t1~e~u!h~~~~~r~~Jrb~~=v~~~h Str~e~,

o:

~h!t~:th b;nc~~s~~~~ion Aven~e, ancl on8 thte wbt bJ' ~1~tha~~~~~

G .. d for the bmldmg was broken on ep em er '
'
roun t
as lai'd by President Hoover on Monday, February 20,
corners one w
1933.
THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES BUILDING

The construction of the National Archives Building, though no~
leted had reached an advanced stage bY. t~e close of th~ y~ar
-~~~fr·ecl b' . this report. The following d.escriptwn of .the bmldmg
and of it~ sculptural and mural decoratwn was furm~hed by the
office of the architect, John Russell Pope, of New York·
· Th · b ·za · g Tbe 1·mportance of a building to contain the permanent record&
e Ut tn ."th the great monu1
1· t'
of the Na tionahl. G?tvernmit en~~tqt~ eco::~<l~~~~~:~~ ~i ~~n~r: considerations thn t
ments of Was mg on, s
.
il r
dictate th~ designc, stylt~t' ati;td cl'fl'!~~~r ~~et~r~~iv~~n'huilding will be centered
1
In relatwn to ons u wn v
'.
· th washin ton Plan of 1901.
':'ill be
point of interest
halfway between the Capit~l and the Irea~ury Bu~~dl~;~nia Avenue at Eighth
The intersection of I~dmnla ~v~~~u~v~~~~ tK:nn~Jth facade of the Archiv~s
Str~l~ed~ for~sll afarc·eecta~~~ a:e~t:rz ~f this facade will also be the focal point of
Bm mg Wl
·•
•
t t Office
the ]Ji~ht~ ~~re~r~~~~:~~~l~~~gp\~i~nbe rect~ngular in form, with a coroHlmtde
1n e ec ' ~
. 5 2 f t h' ·h n each of the four facades. The· e~n er
i~
\~~ ~~r~~;~~~~ g~d~l~~ con~~itulfoU: i':enue side will be1 accen~eddbYtha ]J);~i~
0
•
i ht 1 ns in w1dth and four co umns m ep ·
me~!1 and.l~ b~r~t~o e~francceo ~the building from Constitution Avenuei . T~ere
~r1 ~~ :~imilar portico, two columns in depth, to accent the colonnac e a ove
the entrance on the Pennsylvania Avenue facade.
.
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The building is in classical style io har·monize with the Capitol, the White·
House, the 'freasury Building, and the Lincoln Memorial. In keeping with
the principle of expressing in the architecture the significance and safety of
the various records to be deposited in the Archives Building, materials for
the exterior were selected with permanence as the paramount consideration.
Regm•ding the interior treatment, the public Exhibition Hall, which is entered
tbrough the portico on Constitution Avenue, has been designed in monumental
proportions in character With the exterior, with the aim always in mind
that the general public is to gain from these features a proper realization of
the significance and importance of the building itself as a complete record
of the history of the National Government. The hall, which is planned for
the display of documents- of particular public interest, is semicircular in
shape, and its ceiling is a half dome 75 feet above the fioor. The decorations
and materials of this hall will be in keeping with its purpose and character.
'l'he portion of the building facing Pennsylvania Avenue is to be occupied
by the administrative offices, of which. there are seven fioors. Included in
this section is the public information room, which resembles! in purpose and
funct:lon the reference room of a large library. Adjoining it at either end
are
rooms
have a book capac1ty approximating forty thousand
volumes
of planned
referencetoworks.
Spaces for the handling of archival material, together with the various
offices for the Archivist and his staff, are distributed throughout the upper
fioors of the administrative section. 'l'he large cataloging unit to take care
of the segregation, recording, and indexing of all papers and records- is also
includ.ed in this section, as is the projecting room for the showing of motion
pictures, which comprise a part of the records to be stored in the building.
The greater portion of the building consists of many tiers of modern-type
file stacks, where the official documents of the Government that are to be
retained will be permanenqy located in a care:fully studied classification,
which will
andprovide
others. ready access to the documents by historians, Government
officials,
The scu7pturaz aecomtions.-In view of the classic spiJ:it in which the design
of the building was conceived, it was considered essential by the architect
and the sculptors that allegory rather than realism be the means of conveying
the significance of the sculptural decoration as described below.
The north and south pediments surmounting the eight-columned porticos on
each of the maqn facades are 118 feet long, measured· from end to end of the
entablature. The area occupied by the sculptural decoration in these pediments is approximately 106 feet long, with a rise at the center of 18 feet.
Very few lm·gm: pediments than these have been constructed either here or
abroad. Two that come to mind are those. o:n the New York Comity Cott:t\1:
Building and the New Xork Stock Elxchange Building.
The sculpture on the north or Pennsylvania Avenue pediment is thtr· c-ou~
._CflPtiOJL.oL.AdoJph~.A.lexander-Weimna.n,.-·who-has· execute-d ·many iinpMtaht
· works of like nature. His description of the meaning and symbolism contained
in this beautiful group of sculpture is as follows:
"The dominant central figure represents 'Destiny', flanked on either side 'by
eagles mounted uppn the fasces, the symbol of the strength that lies in unity.
The eagles are used here as both the national symbol and that of 'Lofty
Courage.' The two-winged genii appearing above are the 'Bearers of the
Fire
of Patriotism.' The whole of this centJ:al motif is crowned with a band
of
stars.
"At the left of this central group is the massive portrayal of a mounted
husbandman accompanied by a female figure carrying the distaff and branches
of olive and the pahn, signifying both victory and peace. This group symbolizes 'The Arts of Peace.'
"Opposite this, at the right of the central group, is shown a warrior mounted
upon a powerful charger, accompanied by a warrior carrying the ·swords of"
vanquished enemies, the group being symbolic of 'The Arts of War.'
''Following this to the right, is shown a group oof four figures, two philosophers in contemplation of a crowned ·skull and sword and a kneeHng figure
andHistory.'
child with the scroll of History. This group symbolizes 'The Romance
of
"Opposite this, to the left, is shown a group of four figures, the savant, a
female figure with the torch of enlightenment, a child carrying a garland of
flowers, and a kneeling male figure with a harp, singing 'The Song of Achievement.'
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"In the extreme ends of the composition are shown two griffins, one with :a
,<•asket of documents, the other with a sealed j)oolt. They symbolize 'Guat'dians.
of the Secrets of the Archives.'
,
"In short, the composition may be described as follows: 'Destiny' flanked
{In either side by "I'he Arts of Peace' and 'The Arts of War.' These are in turn
flanked by. groups representing 'The Ro)llance of History' on the right, and
'The Song of Achievement' on the left. '];he encls are terminated by .the
'Guardians of the Archives.' "
The Pennsylvania Avenue doorway, in the simple granite base of the north
portico, is flanked on either sid!:J by two figures in Roman armor representing
"The Guardians of the Portal." They are carvecl in high relief on single slabs
of granite the full height of the door itself.
To the right and left flanking the portico at each end of the paved. tei·race
are two massive seated figures upon granite pedestals. The aged male figure,
to the right when one looks toward the building, represents "The Past" with
the closed book of history on his knees. He gazes retrospectively, ~'Down
t}le Corridors of Time." Inscribed on a panel on the granite pedestal below
is the legend, "Study the Past." On th.e left of the portico and. balancing the
male figure is a female figure, young and beautiful of countenance, represent~
ing "The Future.'' She is lifting her eyes from the empty pages of the open
book she holds and gazing with profound contemplation into the future. Inscribed on the pedestal under this figure is a quotation from Shakespeare;
"What is Past is Prologue.''
The two pedestal figures and those flanking the doorway are the work
of the noted sculptor, Robert Aitken, as are also 7 of the 13 medallions located
in the frieze adorning the upper portion of the main bloclr of the building.
;
These medallions, 8 feet in diameter, represent the Senate, the House, the
lO major departments of the Government, and the Nation. The central meclal'
lion on the Pennsylvania Avenue front contains an eagle a)nd. a shield,
emblematic of the Nation. The other four medallions on Pennsylvania Avenue;
from left to right, are emblematic of the following departments' and divisions
of the Government:
Labor-represented by a youthful figure with the attributes of industry: A
hammer, the wheel of progress, and an anvil.
'
The House of Representatives-symbolized by a figure holding a mace, the
emblem of the House, with documents and books in the background.
·
The Senate--represented bY a figure holding the fasces of Government and
a book containing the laws of the Nation.
·
The Post Office Department-represented by a mail bag and a. winged sphere,
signifying speed, in transmission.
On the Ninth Street side are two more medallions flanking an inscriptiw1.
:At the right is Agriculture holding, a sickle and a sheaf of wheat, and at the
left is Justice wJ.th the statute books of the Law and "The Reins of Guidaace.''
'rheJ2£.diment on the Constitution Avenue sicle, the figures on either side of
thes'feps,'Iii:lcl"'t'lleremalnlng six medallions m ffie frieze are the work of James
Earle Frazer. Many other noteworthy examples of Mr. Frazer's worlr exist in
Washington and other pill'ts of the country.
The central figure in the pediment represents "The Recorder of the Archives.''
'!'his figure is seated high on an architectural throne, whieh rests on recumbent
rams, symbols of parchment Above the rams runs a decot'ative frieze formed
on the flower of the papyrus plant, symbol of paper. These two meditlillls,
parchment and paper, make possible the housing of the documents of a great
nation in a single building,
Attendant figures at either sic1e of the Recorder are represented as receiving
documents. Against representations of Pegasus, the winged steed, symbolic of
Aspiration, are figures bringing forward such inspired documents as the Constitution and the Declaration of Independence and others of great literary or
historicpJ value. Beyond· these are groups repr,esentecl as gathering and contributing records and documents of lesser importance. The groups of dogs
at eithe~; end are the symbols of guardianship.
At either end of the steps leading to the great doorway are two large granite
pedestals surmounted by powerful figures representing Heritage and
Guardianship,
The female figure at the left symbolizes Heritage as it relates to the primary
purpose of government in the preservation of the home. The mother is holding
a child and a sheaf of wheat, while her left hand rests on a jar, the symbol
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of the Home. The inscription on the pedestal is, "The Heritage of the Past
is the Seed that brings forth the Harvest of the Future."
'£he male figure at the right side of the steps is expressive of Ggardiansh.ip,
not aggressive, but watchful. The helmet of Protection is held in one hand,
while the other clasps a sheathed sword and the fasces, the symbol of unified
government. The inscription under this figure, attributed to Thomas Jefferson, is, "Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty,"
The four medallions in the frieze on Constitution A venue as viewed from
left to right represent the following departments of the Government: ·
War-a helmeted and powerful figure with an arm resting on a sword.
State-a bearded figure with attendant parchments and documents.
Treasury-a figure with symbolic attributes pertaining to the monetary
wealth of the Nation.
·
Navy-a figure holding a model of a ship with various maritime a~cessories
grouped about it.
On the east or Seventh Street side the left medallion contains the figure of
Commerce grouped with various articles relating to trade. The right medallion
and the last of the 18 to be described represents the Department of the Interior
by a seated figure with attributes indicative of the natural resources of the
Nation.
In the marble floor of the foyer just within the great doorway on Constitution A venue is a bronze circular inlay in low relief. Within it are four winged
figures with allegorical attributes significant of Legislation, Justice, History,
and War and Defense-subjects reflected in the documents to be preserved
in the building. The figures are separated by discs containing further appropriate devices of a similar character.
'!'he muraZs.-,-'.rhe murals to be installed in the Exhibition Hall are 'described
by the artist, Mr. Barry Faulkner, of New York, as follows:
"The two decorations for the Exhibition Hall of the National Archives Building represent 'The Declaration of Independence' arid 'The Constitution.' The
subject portrayed in 'The Declaration' is Jefferson and l1is committee-Franklin, John Adams, Sherman, and Livingston-submitting the Declaration to the
presiding officer, John Hancock. In 'The Constitution' Madison submits the
Constitution to Washington and the Convention.
, "The portraiture has been faithfully based on authentic pictures and busts.
The members of the major committees-such as those of the Continental Congre~=:s .for a Declaration of Independence and to draft Articles of Confederation
and those of the Constitutional Convention on compromise, for the first draft
q:f, the. ~Constihition, and fo·r the final draft-have been groupecl together."
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, J!JJ;(Hf~itY. ar&~ prrole_otiJJ•e system.,-The working capa9ity of the
~ati6nal Archives Bmldmg Is made up of the stack umts and the
s;paces,·•oecupied. by the various clerical and administrative sections
o£.'· the org~ni!:l.ation._~The-or.iginal oontract· provided for the con~P"t.fc110ii-of on~y a p~rt of the stack units. E~cluding the ~xhibi
tion }!all, pubhc corndors, foyers, general lobbies, and the hlm, the
areas in cubic feet and square feet as prepared by the Procurement
Division from the architect's drawings are estimated as follows:
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Floor areas, square
feet
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Gross

1

Net

1

Gross

1

Net

1
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Stack space (present buiid-

ing)-----------------~-

Total stack space ____
Working space other than
stack units- _____ ---- ___

7, 351, 044

Stack spape (extension)- __ "
I
I

I

~l

I
i
I
l

:y

3, 974, 255
3, 376, 789

Grand total of working capacity of
building___________
as extended

2, 701, 196
2,914, 707

433,066
389, 730

373, 581
384,284

5, 615, 903

822, 796

757, 865

1, 575, 835

------------

101,342

----------

8, 926, 879

------------

924, 138

---

2

----~-----

1
The gross figures for stack space include portions thereof used for division
offices, stack elevators, circulation, and the like. In the net figures these
portions are e:xcluded.
,
2
Of the 5,615 903 net Cllbic feet of stack space, 2,153,821) cubic feet will be
available for stack equipment for documents. 'I'he rest of the space will be
required for passageways around the stacks.

The building will'be equipped with all the necessary facilities for
the safe handlmg and for the physical preservation of archives that
modern science can suggest. A ramp running from Seventh Street
to the basement will enable trucks transferring documents from their
present depositories to the N a.tional Archives Building to deliver
their cargoes in safety to a large receiving room, where they will be
carefully checked; and whence the documents that require cleaning,
fumigation, or repair will be sent to the Division of Repair and
Preservation. From this Division or the receiving room, elevators
will carry the documents to their places in the stacks. Each stack
section will be like a sealed room, into which no person except employees of The National Archives will be permitted to enter. Any
person attempting to enter except during working hours will immediately set off an electric alarm, which will give warning to the office
of the captain of the guard. Frequent inspection of the stacks by
watchm_en, together with an automatic electric fire-alarm system, wiil
afford protection against fire. The building will be air-conditioned
throughout, and the temperature, the humidity, and the chemical
content of the air will be so regulated as to prevent deterioration of
papers stored in it. Sunlight will be excluded from the stacks. By
these and other devices, it is believed, the chances of loss of or damage
to records by theft, fire, insects, dampness, exposure to sunlight, or
in any other way, will be reduced to a minimum.
THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES ACT
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I,n ~ticipation of the ~arly completion of the National Archives
~mldmg, the Seventy-third Congress passed the Bloom-McKellar

r

b1ll (H. R. 8910), which became the National Archives Act, ap!.
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proved June 19, 1934 (48 Stat. L. 1122-1124). This act creates the
Office of Archivist of the United States (sec. 1), a National Archives
Council (sec. 6), and a National Historical Publications Commission (sec. 5). The two major objectives of The National Archives
nre: ( 1) the concentration nnd preservation in the National Archives Building of -all inactive archives of' the Government of the
United States of such administrative value or historical interest that
they must be preserved over a long period of time, or permanently;·
and (2) the administration of such archives so as to facilitat~ their
use in the business of the Government and in the serviCe of
scholarship.
·
Powers and functions of the Arohivist.-To enable the Archivist
to attain the objectives of the National Archives Act, he is given
cha.rge and superintendenc? over all archiyes ~r records ~eiOJ:gil}g: to
the Government of the Umted States, legislative, executive, JUdiCial,
and other, which shall be.approved ~y the ¥a~iona1 Archives Coul}cil for transfer to the Natwnal Archives Bmldmg (sec. 3); and he Is
req,uired to perform the following duties and functions:
(1) To appoint all persons to be employed in The National Archives, except those with salaries o,f $5,000 or over, who are to be
nppointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate (sec. 2).
.
(2) To inspect personally or by deputy the archives "of any
agency of the United States Government whatsoever and wheresoever located" (sec. 3).
.
(3) To requisition for transfer to, and to store and preserve m
the National· Archives Building a.ll archives or records approved
for such transfer by the National Archives Council (sec. 3).
·
(4) To make regulations for the arrangement, custody, use, an.d
withdrawal of materials deposited with The National Archives
(sec. 3).
. .
.
( 5) To exerCise immediate custody over and control of the N ational Archives. Building and such other buildings, grounds, and
eq'uipJ?ent as may hereafter bec~r,ne a p~rt of the National A:chives
establishment (except_~_ Q:~he_r,w}se_provJded by law) and their contents-(sec:--4y;· ·-- · · ·
( 6) To serve as chairman of the National Historical Publications
Commission in making plans, estimates, and recommendations for
such historica1 works and collections of sources as seem appropriate
for publication or otherwise recording at P'!Jblic expen~e (sec. 5) ..
(7) ~o serve as. a membe;r of the ~atwnal Archives Coun~Il,
which IS charged w1th the duties of definmg what classes of matenal
shall be transferred from the several agenCies of the Government to
the National Archives Building and of making regulations governing such transfer (sec. 6) .
( 8) To provide for the acceptance, storage, and preservation of
motion-picture films and sound recordings pertaining to and illustrative of the history of the United States and to "maintain a projecting room for showing such films and reproducing such sound
recordings for historical purposes .and study" (sec. 7).
· ( 9) To make recommenda.tions to Congress regarding the disposa.I of papers and other documents among the archives and records of the Government "which appear to have no permanent value
or historical interest" (sec. 9).
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(10) To direct the e~pendtr:chiv~s Building, for th81. admmis~
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maintenance of the ~ atwnal . h ex enses of The N atiO:r:al .Ar·z
t ration of the collectiOns, :for:fottl erN· tional Historical Pubhcatwns
·h.
and :for the expenses o le a
a·
e Ives,
)
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'1
"'.Commission (sec. 10 ·.
O
'l-The National Archives Counm.
;;-n
; The National Aroh~ve~s ounf . h of the executive departments
;:r
is composed of the Secretary o. ea~ :from . each department to be
<'
[;/
f the Government . (or an alt~rna
I. irman of the Senate Com'~amed by the S.ecretary thebe~£)' the ~he House Commit~e on ~he
mittee on the Library, the c airman_ o Secretar of the Smrths?ma;n
I_jibra.ry the Libranan of Qo?re£\hhe United States. Authonty rs
Institution, a_ndCthe ~rtch~vl:fin~ the ~lasses of ma.terial" ~o be trals·ranted to thrs ouncl o c .
B 'ld'
and to "establish regu aferred to th~ National Archl~~ tou~ad~fse the Archivist in. respect
t.ions gov~rmng such. tranl~e:~li~
osition and use of the archiV~s and
to regulatiOns governmg ~ 1
t Pd , . and to approve such hsts of
records transferred .\~. f~\~ude~tloyed or otherwise disposed o(f as
. d for transmissiOn to Congress sec.
-papers and documen s
the Archivist. may have prepa.~e · held during the year covered by
.
9 ) . N 0 meetmg of the CounCI was
this report. .
.
.
bl' t · · 0 ommission.--:-This Comnn~The National H~stonoal, P"! ~o~ir~swhich it is closely affiliated, IS
~ion like The Natwnal Archlfe 'th ht Its genesis may be traced
~he ~esult o:f ~ong and .car~~~8 o~; d~~!cti~n of President 'l'~eodore
. to the appomt~nent l~
erican historians as a Commrttee on
Roosevelt, of nme:J!lltn~nt 1 P~blications of the United States G:ovthe Documentary I~ odica f the problems involved in such pubhca.ernment, to make a. s u "y o . inar
lan" for the guidance of ~he
-tions and to report a prelm~ t' y p :f this character. Proceedmg
. Gover:qment in ~ts :f~ture phbhcb·li::ti~n of documentary historic~l
.on th~ ass_umptwn thai t ~·J: of all civilized governments", thrs
materials rs a regular unc
of the whole field under con. Commi_ttee made a tJ:lOroug re~!i:'aations looking ·to a inor~ persideratwn and subm~tted hl~co:f
olicy It found that, whrle the
manent and systematiC pu .IC_a r.ons p aterials that the Government
amount of documentarY. dhistbrca~dmexpenditures for that purpos~~
-had published was cons~ era "e a
ork as a whole showed "the
had been "more thin h~~r~~~t \~ew:s "not only miscellaneous, ~ut
. !1bsence of a genera P a,~ ' d that the gaps were "~any a:r:d. ~~m some respects cas.ual ' a~h
findings the Commrttee said.. It
-portant." Comment~ng on e~e the sa~e amount of expendit';lre,
needs no demonstratiOn that, with t
ld by having. a methodiCal
cou
s
· Governmen
. .
ke its' efforts and expend't
1 ure,
. or less I':f nee d. be , our
P.lan representmg expert opmdiodn, Inl.a ti' on and brinO' out a produet,
up ICa
' and the re~
Eo d'
more effec t'IVe, av oid.· waste
:f t an
. to historians
mg publ'Ic. "
more useful and satls !'Lc o.ry . . of the roblem m two recom. tfhe Committee embodied ~ts so~utwnational ~rchives building; and
mendations : {1) the erection o - a ff ermanent Commission on N a(2) the e;reat~on by C~ngr.ess ~! a {e re· ort was printed, ar;.d on
-tiona! IllstoriCal Pubhcatr~~s. t t T 1 .. itled it to Congress without
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The idea, however was too v1·t 1 t d.1
.
N a~ional Archives Act of 1934 ;,h?
{ and It reappe.ars in the.
tor1eal Publications Commissio~
IS ac d crfeathes a N atwnal HisUnited States, as chairman. h ' c~mpo~e o t. e Archivist of thement of State; the Chief of tth: .[ps;or.Ical SAdv:Iser of the Departpartment, General Staff. the S
I~ onca . ectwn of the War Dethe Navy Department. tf1 e Chief~e;~~t~~~:qt. of Naval Records in
the Library of Congr~ss. and t
e IVISIOn of Manuscripts in.
torical Association appoi~ted b ~hememb.edrs of the American Histhose who are or ha b
y
presi ent thereof from among··
'
've een members of 't
t'
.
members
appointed
b-y
t·he
p
.
'd
t
The. .
·
res1 en ofi tshexecu
e Am IVe· counml.
H'
.
A ssoc!atwn are Messrs. Dumas Malo
d't
f
enca~
.
IstoriCal
1
Amen can Biograph and St
e0 n~, e or. o the DICtiOnary of'
American history in lhe Univer~i& £g; L. ~IOu~sat, professor of'
of this Commission are to mak l o em;sy vama. The functions
tions for such historical works :n~ anll e~~Imatefs, and recommenda-_
appropriate f
bl' ·
· co ec Ions o sources as it deems
is required to ~~a~~mU~~Icdn!~~ssits(srecom4 m9)endations the Archivist.
Th C
. .
E>
ecs. ' .
e ommisswn held its first meetinO'
J
temporary office -of the Archivist . E>thn Dnuary 29, 1935, in theBuilding. It effected an orcran; zat ~n . e. epartment of .Ju~t~ce
of recommending to Congresst">"t~at ..wn' , dis.1ubsed. the ad VIsab!hty
centennial of the adoption of th < en af[
of the sesqui1 ~~ e ratiOn
8

~£ ~h~°C~~set±i~~fon~istt~rb~a~fe~~~~d~:n i~l~~~;a~hr e e~f~h~t ~~~i~~

N atwnal Historical Publications Co un~er:
t~~ supervlSlon of the
1 10 1
Archivist of the United St~tes to UIHl~~ s1s ~ ; dnd requ.ested the
elate the survey 'of the historical
. a r: a stu Y to brmg up to.
made in 1908 by the C ' 'tt pubhcatwns of the Government
Publications of the UniteoclmSmtiateeseGon the Documentary Historical
'
'
overnment.
ORGANIZATION OF STAFF

In accordance with the provision 0 f th N t.
.
e . a wnal Arch1_v~s Act,,
the President of the United State
--October-10-1934. ··w-··1~·------~-~--t. ~----·d ». __ s_ ~ppointed_ an Arch1v1st on
.
'
' uo en ere upon his dut' .
d'
appomtment was confirmed by the S
t
~s n::me 1ately. The
the National Archives Buildin .
ena ~on arc . 20, 1935. Since
Archivist was assigned temlo;:~yno~read:y
fotrhhis occupancy, the0
Justice Buildin · h · h h
.
ces m
e Department of
covered by this~~ wor~c
e occu~Ied throughout the rest of the year
to the National A~chi~es~uif~f~vecluo~ cours.e, cou.lcl be transferred
was profitably occupied by the ~ h_!llfS tthis per~od, but the time
making studies of the roblems in rc !VIs. and his SJ?l-al~ staff in
ervation, and administr~tion of thevolv~cl m thel or:gamzatwn, presthat make up the archives of th G· vas accutmu atwn of documents.
e overnmen .
T
. t h' .
I th A
. .
.
o assis un m this prelimina
following a ppoirit:fuents : .MarJ' or r~ w~r r, ll e rchiVIst made the
Dorsey W Hyde J
.
Y. · erre , secretary (Nov. 3) ..
.
·.
' r., speCia1 assistant (Nov 28).
l C
'
fl arns, semor administrative office (D 3) .
' anc ollas G ..
The first task was to pl
r if ~c. ·
.
·
there was no exact precedae~tin e tie?tive orramzation, for which_
National Archives Act ~howecl that
foun{Y· A study of the
Archives fall into four major divisions~tunc dionsl. of T~e ~ational
wo ea mg With mternal

Ih

matters (professional and administrative) and two dealing with
external matters (historical publications and general public relations)-and these functions determine the set-up of the organization. The plan adopted after careful study of the organizations of
analogous institutions was as follows:
Eweoutive staff.-(1) Director of Archival Service; (2) Executive
·Officer; (3) Director of Publications; (4) Administrative Secretary.
Professional d·ivisions.-(1) Accessions; (2) Repair and Preservation; (3) Classification; ( 4) Cataloging; ( 5) Maps and Charts;
( 6) Reference; ( 7) Research ; ( 8) I..~ibrary ; ( 9) Motion Pictures and
;Sound Recordings; ( 10) Department Archives (divisions to be set
up as needed, one for each of the major archival collections of the
Federal Government, such as those of the State, 'l'reasury, and other
.executive departments, Congress, and the courts).
Administrative divisions.-(1) Purchase and SuJ?ply; (2) Per:sonnel and Pay Roll; (3) Finance and Accounts; (4) Photographic
Reproduction and Research; ( 5) Central Files.
Administrative seotion8.-(1) Building and grounds; (2) printing and binding; (3.) stenogTaphic pool; (4) mail room; (5) messenger service; ( 6) telephone switchboard.
EXECUTIVE STAFF

Director of Archival Servioe.-Authorization for the creation of
this Office is found in section 3 of the National Archives Act, which
authorizes the Archivist "to make regulations for the arrangement,
.custody, use, and withdrawal of material deposited in the National
Archives Building." The Director of Archival Service is charged
with the supervision and coordination of the work of the professional
-divisions; with the receipt for and proper disposal of all archives
transferred through the Division of Accessions; with the control and
surveillance of any archives that, for whatsoever purpose or length
-of time, may be withdrawn from the stacks; with the direction of
the work of the staff of special examiners in surveying the lists of
papers recommended by the Federal departments and other agencies
for destruction or other disposition as provided by law; and with
making analytical and comparative studies of the methods employed
by archival institutions in this. country and abroad. He represents
The National Archives at professional gatherings to which the
Archivist may think it proper and advisable to send him and performs such other duties as the Archivist may direct.
Eweowtive Otfioer.-The Executive Officer is charged with the re.sponsibility of carrying out a variety of functions, aU of which are
essential to the successful :administration of the other activities of
The National Archives. He formulates and carries into execution
polici~s concerned with administrative .m.atter~ an~ ~upervises• and
·Coorclmates the work of the several ad!mmstratlve diVISIOns and sections. He is charged with the immediate custody and control of the
building, grounds, and equipment, except as ot11erwise provided by
law.
Director of Publications.-This Office is set up under the authority
-of section 5 of the National Archives Act, which creates the National
Historical Publications Commission. The functions of the Director
include the compiling and editing of the official reference publications
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of 'l'he National Archives, including special reports on the archives
and records of the Government, guides, inventory lists, catalogs, cal~
endars, and other instruments for facilitating the use of the collections; and general editorial supervision over the publications of the·
National Historical Publications Commission, of which he serves as.
,secretary. 'rhe scope of his work will be determined by the publication needs of The National Archives and by the recommendations o£
the National Historical Publications Commission. It is evident that,
as the collections grow in size, there will be increasing need :forinstruments :for :facilitating their use.
Administrative Secreta:ry.-This Office is set up primarily under
the authority of sections 6, 8, and 9 of the National Archives Act.
The Administrative Secretary is cl1arged with the cuBtody of the
official seal o:f The National Archives; with the duty of attesting·
copies of all official records :furnished by The National Archives;
with the preparation :for the Archivist of the minutes and proceedings and other records of the National Archives Council; with the- ·
preparation o:f data foi· the Archivist's annual report to Congress,
which must include detailed statements of all accessions and o:f alL
receipts and expenditures; with preparing reports on the lists or
descriptions of such papers and documents among the archives and
records of the Government as appear to have no permanent value or·
historical interest, which reports the Archivist is required to transmit
annually to Congress in order that the papers listed may be destroyed'
or otherwise disposed of; with conducting all general correspondence;_
with furnishing a general information service to the public and
arranging all public exhibits o:f The National Archives; with pre-paring and· issuing all official announcements of The National'
Archives; and with representing the Archivist in official relationswith other Government establishments and with the general public..
PIWFESSIONAL DIVISIONS

These divisions are responsible for those activities of The NationaL
_____ A_rq_hjy~l'l thRt.Jl,J.'I:\.9J .a.:t'lrofooHionllLand technicaL character.
Div.ision of Aocessions.-The functions o:f this Division are author-ized in sections 3, 6, 9, and 10 of the National Archives Act. They·
include the responsibility for making 13uch surveys and identification
inventories- of archival materials in the several departments and.
agencies of the Government as are necessary to the work of The·
National AI~chives; :for the inspection of the archival collections in
the various depositories to ascertain their physical condition and.
liability to loss by theft or damage by fire or other destructive·
agencies; for appraising such archival collections with the view toaccurate identification of their contents; and for making and keeping certified inventories and other accession records of all archives·
tranl3ferred to the National Archives Building.
Division of Repair and Preservation.-The establishment of this
Division is made necessary by section 3 of the National Archives
Act, which authorizes the Archivist to make regulations for the custody o£ the archives, Its. functions a,re to conduct re13earches into
. methods for the preservation o:f records; to cle-an papers and other
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documents transferred to The ~a~ional ArcJ:ives; to ~umi~,Sate. s?ch
materials as are in a moldy condrtwn or are mfected With silver f~sh,
insects, or other vermin; and to repair broken or da~aged matenals
in accordance with the most recent and approved findmgs of research
.
. . . .
. .
experts in this field.
Division of Olassification.-Th~ work of th~s DI:'lsiOn IS author:Iz~d
by section 3 of the National Archives Act, which d1~ects the. Arch1v1st
to make regulations for the arrangement of materi~l. It IH ~harged
f! with conducting basic investigations into techmcal .class1ficat~on
methods in institutions of comparable character and size and With
A
11 analyzing and interpreting such studies as it fir;ds may .affect the
L~ final classification procedure to be adopted by ;r'he N atwnal Archives; with determining the chronological duratiOn ?,f all C!o.v~rn·
: ment departments and independent agencies ~d the~r subdiVIsionsand of the archival series created by them; with malnng a ?omple~
.!
survey and analysis of the various classification plans. now m u~~ m
. , the different a.g,e,ncies of th~ Federal Gov:ernm~nt; with orgamzmg
;, these classification schemes so as ~o permit tJ:eir temp?rary use for
'; general classification purposes; With developmg a l?gwal aJ?-d com..prehensive classification plan based upon ~he fo~~gomg. stud~es; and_
with devising a numbering system t.hat Will positively Hlentlfy .each·
archival series in the various collectiOns transferred to The N atwnal
Archives.
.
· ·
f 11
The scope of the work ~:Jf ~he Div~sion o~ Cla;ssifi~atwn IS no~ ·u Y
shown by a s~1m-:t descnptwn of 1~s m~Jor functiOns. In h~rary
science the pnn01ples o:f ~ook ~lassificatwn have been exhaustivel.Y
studied and standard classificatiOn systems have been ev:olved.. This
is not true in the case of public archives, and the diffi~ulties ~re·
greater because of the unstandardized character of arclnval ser:-es.
The task of the Division of Classification will involve the appraisal
of all present departmental classification systems an~ t)le deve~op
ment of a new or revised union system to cover all archival collectwns
.
. . .
.
·
of all Govermnent agencies.
Division of Oataloging.-The work o:f ~lns DIV.ISIOn IS base~ ?11
section 3 of the National Archives Act, whwh reqmres the ~rchivrst
to ma;ke regulations ~or the ~rrangem~nt ~1~d use of mat~nals. Its
functwns are to provide max~mum avai~abihty of all a~<?h1Val collections transferred to The N atwnal ArchiVes and to fa01htate prompt
se-rvice to those who have occasion to consult the documents.. · The.
Division must collect and assemble the present indexes and mventories to archival collections of the various Government departments
and agencies; correlate such in~exes and inventories t!woug~ supplemental cataloging work; coordmate tra-nsferred archiVes with those
retained by other Government agencies; develop a centr~l catal?g,
the aim of which will be to facilitate the use of all archiVal series
of all Government agencies i and ex~end .the catal?ging system_ to. aid
searchers in locating spoo1fic subJect mformatron m the vanous
archival collections.
The work of the Division: includes, as a continuing activity, the
studying of departmental catalogs and the devising of such t~ni
porary or additional catalogs as may be necessary ~or the effiCient
administration of the archives, pending the adop~mn later .of a
lmified cataloging plan. The scope and volume of Its work Will be
!l
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controlled to some extent by the time required to build up the Divisions of Department Archives devoted to the archives of the major
Government departments. When the full comJ?lement of these divisions is in operation, the Division of Catalogmg :vvill be receiving
from them a continuous flow of descriptive inventories to be used
by it as a basis for its work.
Division of Referenoe.-'--The work of this Division is based on section 3 of the National Archives Act, which instructs the Archivist
to make regulations for the use of materials. Its major functions
are to supervise and control the search rooms, in which the archives
will be consulted by searchers; to make available to searchers the
~atalog prepared by the Division of Cataloging; to requisHion for
the use of searchers the archival materials desired from the Divisions of Department Archives; to aia searchers in the location and
use of archival materials; to furnish copies of documents and supply ;J
other archival services requested; and to enforce the rules and regu- ,!
lations governing the use of the archives.
i:1
Division of .(?esearohj.---:-This Division is set up under the general
authority of section 3 of the National Archives Act, which requires -~,
the Archivist to make regulations for the use of the material de- •i
posited with The National Archives. It is charged with the respon- /. •
sibility of making for the guidance of searchers cross-sectional j
studies of the collections in the several Divisions of Department
Archives. These studies will cover: (1) Particular fields of knowl- 1
edge, such as history, political science, and economics; and (2) particular subjects in American history over varying periods of time,
such as the history of the Federal Constitution, naval and military
history, land grants, and Indian affairs. The Division will assern~
ble and coordinate, with the aid of the inventories compiled by the
Divisions of Department Archives, information required by the Director of Publications for the preparation of guides, calendars, and
other instruments to facilitate the use of the collections or for compiling and editing the publications recommended by the National l
Historical Publications Commission. It will conduct researches in !
___ tb_e.J!T~hiv_e.s_txansi.er.re.d ..tn...The.N ational.Archiv:es upon the request-T
·Of Government agencies or by direction of the National Archives l
Council. It will assemble and correlate lists of materials relating
to American history to be found in the archives of the several States
.of the Union and of foreign countries.
Division of Maps and Oharts.-This Division is set up under sections 3 and 10 of the National Archives Act, which authorize the
'requisition, purchase, and exchange of maps. It is given separate
·entity as a division because the special sci·entific problems involved
call for supervision by an expert geographer and cartographer.
This separate entity is in accordance with precedent in other Government establish!fi~l!-ts, and the p~eliminary survey now being conducted by the DivisiOn of AccessiOns has developed the fac.t that
there are in the aychi~es of the Government thousands of maps and
charts of great h1stoncal value that may be transferred to The N ational Archives. The functions of the Division are to furnish the
Archivist with expert advice relath;e to the accessioning of maps
and charts from Government agenmes and to exchanges and pur-
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chases from other sources; to classify, catalog, and arrange all maps
and charts transferred to or otherwise acquired by The National
Archives; and to furnish service and give scie:p.tific aiel and advice
to Government departments and officials and to others who desire
to use the collection.
Division of Motion Pioturres and So1.1/11JdJ Reoordings.-This. Division
is set up under section 7 of the National Archives Act, which authorizes The National Archives to "accept, store, and preserve motionpicture films and sound recordings pertaining to and illustrative of
historical activities of the United States" and to "maintain a prbjecting; room fo_r sh?wing such films and reproducing such so~md
recordmgs for h1stoncal purposes and study." Although the motiOnpicture industry has reached enormous size, it has made little progress in the solution of the many problems relating to the preservation~
storage, and safety of motion-picture films. The Division will conduct scientific researches on methods of reproducing, processing, storing, and preserving motion-picture films, with special reference to the
elimination of fire risks and other hazards. It will classify, arrange,
and catalog the collection of films and sound recordings; make duplicate copies of each original film for purposes of pr·eservation and
projection; recondition films in order to remove harmfuLelwmical
impurities; maintain and operate the projecting room; cooperate
with Government and other research agenmes in scientific research;.
and furnish roforoncc and information servic.e to the other profes~
sional divisions of The National Archives and to searchers.
Division of the Library.-The work of this Division is based on
section 10 of the National Archives Acti which authorizes appropriations for the purchase and exchange of books; and on an amendment
(Public, No. 151, 74th Cong.) to the Printing Act, which provides.
for the distribution of Government publicatiOns to The National
Archives. Its purpose is to have at hand for the service of the staff
of The National Archives and of searchers using its collections, a
small library of such reference books as they m.ay need from time
to time in their work. The Division will, therefore, accession and
catalog printed guides, inventories, calendars, reference works, and
public documents referring to the archives of the Federal Government, to the archives of the 48 States of the American Union, and
to the archives of foreign countries; purchase and catalog such
other reference works as are essential in connection with the use of
the materials in The National Archives; supply a general book
reference service to all divisions of The National ArchiveS' and
to accredited searchers; compile special bibliographies required by
the professional divisions and by the National Historical Publications Commission; establish and maintain a union catalog of aU
pertinent but unobtainable books in other American and foreign
libraries and in public and semipublic agencies; and perform such
other operations as are customary and required in maintaining an
efficient reference library service.
Divisiom of DeP'artment Arohives.-It is the intention of The National Archives, in organizing the material transferred to its custody, to respect the integrity of the archives of each department or
other agency of the Government in which these archives originated.
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'Phe archives ~:f each executive departm!3nt,. of each majo~· i~4e- '1.
pendent establishment, and of the legislative and the JUdiCial ·1
branches of the Government that are transferred to The National ,
Archives will be maintained and administered by a distinct and ·'
s~parate division. This plan of organization is set up under authority
secti?ns 3 and 6 of the National
Act. Each of. these
divisiOns· Will have final custody of the arclnv:es tra.nsf0rred to It and
will arrange such archives in the stacks; make a detailed descriptive ,
1nventory of them for the use of the other professional divisions and
of searchers; supply materials to the search rooms for the use of 1'
searchers upon requisition of the Chi<~f of the Division of Reference;
constantly examine the documents in its care to discover those that
require repair. or binding; and operate the stack-protective system
to assure the security of the archives against theft, fire, and other
hazards.

.o~

Arc~ives

·.·.'.1'·

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS

··These divisions are under the general supervision of the Executive
Officer.
.
. Division of Pm'sonnel and Pay Ro'll.-This Division is charged
With preliminary selection of personnel i c;JOnducting necessary inVestigations regarding appointees, both before and subsequent to
employment; supervising and directing the preparation of appoint.
inen:t notices, pay rolls, transfers1 reinstatements, certifications, time
and leave records, service records, retirement matters, promotions, ~ ·:
demotions, efficiency ratings, separations, and related personnel
work; and conducting work pertaining to the classification sheets
and the submission of them to the Personnel Classification Board of
the Civil Service Commission for allocation as required by the
Personnel Classification Act of 1923.
.
.. Division of Purchase and SwppZy.-The duties and functions of
this Division are to procure all supplies through requisition or local
purchase on bids; purchase all equipment required by The National
Archives; handle all purchase negotiations, prepare contracts, and
iq~t1r~.XeQQ.D1m.endations as~ to the awards; supervise the receipt, storage, distribution, and inventoryin~· of all supplies and eqqipment
procured; conserve, repair, and mamtain all supplies, materials, and
equipment of The National Archives; and conduct all correspond(nice relative to these activities.
·. 'Drimision of Finance and Aooo~unts.-This Division 'is charged with
the responsibility of keeping allotment and proprietary accounts;
preparing all reimbursement vouchers; auditing all vouchers covering ttppropriation expenditures to ascertain whether or not they are
accordance with appropriation acts, administrative limitations,
;:tnd Government fiscal regulations; compiling the necessary data to
be· used in the preparation of estimates of appropriations and justifications therefor to be presented to the Bureau of the Budget; receipting for and expending appropriation funds under the general
supervision of the Executive Officer; assembling and preparing the
necessary data pertaining to receipts and expenditures to be included
in the Archivist's annual report to Congress; supervising the i.
maintenance OI requisite accounting !'ecords of funds received and l
disbursed; conducting the correspondence and preparing memoranda

in
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k . 1 d' )' explanations and apJ?lications of the
required. int. Its •wd t~~ fls~~\glaws regulations, demsions, and .office
appropria wn an. o .
'n th~ various forms to be furmshed
policy and pra<Jt~h; lra~:~Isrfowina the inonthly app~rtioninent of
to the B?-r~au o
em:Uthl ex end'itures and obligatwns; preparaccounts,
mg
1 owing the status of appropnatwnsl and statemen/ t? . at
:ances so; general led!ter accounts; arid makmg recof11hmenD.a .I~ns .0
anceS.
. .
9
ffi .
fiscal matters. r e. lVISIOll IS
superwr admllll:f~Iitni~f~r~::d ~;to ·
decisions rend~red b:y: the
·expected
to
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Y
•
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as
to
those.
·Comptroller enera1, espema
·· .
•· app.lying.to 'Ihe National

·~PP~lfer~~~~fulya~fatement/of ~lotrr~en~

schedql~~ o~ ~at

a:u

AD~ii.si~n of Plwtoqraphio Reprodt~otion and Resea;oh..-'rhe ~'!1 ajof

~fun~ons "of thi~ D~vision are ~~t~l~~ thi~ ~~~1'J1i~~r:i~\·~l:~i~~ ~o
stud1es of

dt~phcati~g

afd P and gusep o£ documents transferred to

:~~e PJeAa~i~hi[n~l'Aich~~:~oe:t::;~o~~::~:;l ~:.~~fat!~~~~Y~ar,:'i;

twnal rc IVes · or I s ~ . 1
·nd the like -in processed or facb.ull.etins, p~mphlets, ,mrc~o~~:ta~ic or hotograplnc ·copies of docusmnle form'· to I?re~~e:& ti nal .A.rchi~es requitedby a~1Y Govel'nments d~posi~ed mhot;
horal.'e or imique docum:ents lil order to
ment agencfy' to pt l gdl.P . of the originals. to make for purposes
reduce the ~equen Jan h1~ a hie co ies 6:£ official documents of
of preservatiOn reduced P 0 ogr P ·d ,
f . fficient historical inpossible future vatlhue but notatci'oonnsoifet~lel·e o~·.ig~~als· to establish and
. t t
'arrant e prese·rv, ,
'
. d th
ter~s .o w ffi . t d economical serviCe for scholars an . 0 er
mamtam an e men ~n ..11 . hotoara hie or photostatic copies of
accredited persons
":Is;~~ f l~evel~p Pand carry through scientific
11
0
documents; ?- d ~ lUI Ia ~' hie' dces'ses dealino· with the preserres~arch plroJects m f4~fllg;fJture! the ~p'};>licatim~ of mic!·ocopying
vatlon anc storage o s
. na1 .A.~·chives the photogmphlc rCf!torat? the problemsdo~ The N at~o and the r•ep;oduction photogra:phiCally
twnmatenals
of d.a.mage
.of
for t locu~en
le use OJ.i 'tlle staff
... of The
. National Archives and

r::t
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of s~al;c~1ers.
0 tral Riles ....,.-/J.'his Division is charged with the
· Dtvts~o:". of the ~n . d ·11 0' arld cross-indexing letters, teleresponsib1hty o:l' filmg, ~~ ~~~nd incomiii · communicatio!ls; classi•Yrams,
?UtgOlllo
• a·exmg,
·. • angel fili'ng ot.her1mp0rtant
"1
•
ba.nd
. fiall other
. dexma
cross-m
.
fymg,, rie ng, m 1 . "'' , ,. l'fied subject file, based on a vanety
materw1; and deye opmg a1.sldlpb I ·. tl divisions of The National
o:l' subject headmgs supp Ie
Y J.e
·
Archives.
PERSONNEl;.

Of the offices and divisions described above, only the following
were organized during the fiscal year 1935 : .
EXECUTIVE OFFICES .

Office of the Director of Archival, E)ervice, Dorsey W. Hy:de, Jr.,
. Officer, Collas.· G ··Harris
.·acting
Officedirector.
o:l' the Executive.
.· · ' acting executive
:.Officer.
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PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF FEDERAL ARCHIVES

Mo~ion Pictures and Sound Recordings, John G. Bradley, chief~ .
·
""' o·n o·f archives could be made, a
Befo·r"v ar1y p·larls
for th"·.._, acc"·~s·I·
appomted J\anuary 19, 1935.
ful survey of the archives of the Government was necessary,
Olassi~cation, Roscoe R. Hill, chief, appointed May 7, 1935.
?ar~rder to ascertain their volume, the location ~f ~he m~re than
Accesswns, Thomas M;. O.wen, :Jr.,, chic~, appointed May 14, 1935.
~5 different buildings in the District of Colu:r_nbia. m whiCh they
·Research,Percy.S; Fhppm, chief, appomted June 17,1935.
are deposited, their present st~te of. preservation, ~he h!?'zar~s to
which they are exposed, .and the Impedime:n;t~ to• work m thmr ~resent
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS
de ositories; and to estnnate· so fa:r as possibl~"the vo~ume o~ t~em
Bmldmg.
P ersonnel and Pay Roll, Allen F. Jones, chief, appointed March
thapt w.ill probably
hlbe transferred to the'fiN dationaLAr.chives.
d t
16, 1935.
A group of hig y trained and quahfetl epu {hexammers y.erge
FI.nailce and AccOll n t-s, Allen F, . J ones, ch'Ief , appom
· t ed M arc1
a.ssi'gned
to this task, and by tl.le c1osfe oh 1e year ey wt.ere md a nnt
·
1 16
1935.
'
a careful survey of the a:chiVes o t e severn;1 execu IVe epar Ph.otographic Reproduction and Research, Vernon D. Tate chief.
ments. The results of their work are recorded m the• report of the
appomted May 1 1935.
'
'
Chief of the Division of Accessions (p. 27) ·
~~rchase and Supply, Frank P. Wilson, chief, appointed )\fay 16,
STUDIES IN CLASSIFICATION AND CATALOGING
'!·.
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Efficient administration of any collection of arch~ves accessioned by
The total number of persons employed in The National Archives at
The National Archivesrequires that careful stl,ldies of the systems
the close of the fiscal year was 42.
of classification and cataloging in .use in 1epartments of the Govern. The" problel!l of,.s~t~ctin~ the p~rsonne~ of the. organization, bement be made before any of their archives are ~rans~erred to the
cause of the highly pro:fesswnal and techmcal character of the work. . National Archives Buildi!lg. Without such cla~si?catwn and cataof the professiopal divisions, called :for careful consideration. It
loging, it would be impossible from.the tens of millions of documen~s
meal!t the selec~I~n, from among. some 15,000 applicants, of persons
on file in the stacks to locate matenals that may be needed. In thiS
qualified by trammg .or by expen~nce, and,, as :frequently happened,
work it was necessary to br~ak new gro~nd. The catalog, of cour.se,
when no _Persons qun;h~~d ~or particular du~I~s could be :found among
is based upon the classificatiOn, and obvwusly any scheme of ~la,ss,rfi
the applicants, the Imtmtwn by the Archivist of steps to find such
cation of the archives of any government must reflect the ?rga;m~atwn
per?ons elsewhere. Great care' and frequently prolonged investiand development of the particular .gover,nment _for W~Ich 1t IS degatiOns w~re necessa_ry to carry out the mandate of Congress, as
signed and must have as much umformity a~ IS ~easible. , Conseexpressed m. t~e ~ atwnal A~chives' Act, that all persons appointed
quently, the development ?I a scheme of .classificati.on for 'I he_ N abJ: the, ArchiVIst m '\he N atwnal Arc~ives s~all be sel~cted "solely
tional Archives of the Umted States reqmres extensiVe study of the
With reference to their fitness for their particular duties." Every
evolution of the organization a:J?.d funct~ons of the Government .and
effort has been made to adhere faith:fully1 to this standard.
its many subdivisions from thelr estabh~hment to .the present tlme.
Rules for the classification and catalogmg of .prmted books _have
"BUII:;DING -AND EQUIPMENT
long been in existence, bi1t no adequate rul.es exist fo:r; the classification and cataloging of archives. The N atlona,l Archives, t~eref~re,
Although the. construction of the building, as has been stated,.
will have to work out its own system of rules for both _chtss~ficatwil
h!l'd r.eached ai_I advan.ced stage before the appointment'of the Archi~
and cataloging and is thus faced with the great~st proJects ~n .these
yist, It was still possible to make alterations in. the interior in the
undertaken anywhere in recent ye~r~ .. This work,, whi~h w~s
fields
mterest of. administrative. e~ciencJ:. Proble:r_ns ·of "tenant changes"
begun with the organization o~ \he DIVISI?~ .of ClassificatiOn, lS
and of eqmpment calle4 :for Im~ediate attenti.on. M?st of the .equipdescribed in the report of the Chief of the DivisiOn (p. 28).
ment h~cl to be es~emally des1g11ed. :for .th1s yart~cula.r bmlding.
These problems ;reqm_red careful consid~ratwn smce It was1 necessary
STORAGE AND PRESERVATION OF FILMS
always to bear m mmd that the solutwns must be of a permanent:
character., .~ umerous ?on:ferences were hel4 with the architect, with
The most pressing problems ~onnected w.ith the acceptance of ~o
th~. ~upmvismg :Architect and other offimals of the Procurement
tion-picture films by The N atwnal Archives, and those to wh1ch
DlVI~wn, Tre~sury Department, and with the Bureau of Standards.
greatest attention has been g~ven, concern t~e storage ~nd pre~erya
Detailed studies of ~qui~ment :for the filing of archives and the"
tion of films and the protectiOn of the N atwnal. Arch1ves Bmldmg
storage o:f b.oth n~otwn-picture and still films, of the preservation
and its contents from possible fir.e ~azards t~at m1ght result fro!? the
a;nd rest?ra~wn of damaged .doc1~ments, and of methocls of protecstorage of motion-picture films m It. ~1~ h1s efforts t? ;fi~d satlsfa?twi_I agamst fi~e, theft, dete.noratwn, and other hazards were made,
tory solutions to these problems, the Chief of the· Dlviswn and hiS
revised, re-revised, and tested: These studies required much time'
staff have spared no pains or t:ouJ:lle. Many co~fere~ces wer.e hel~
an~ l!lbor .and have made possible one of the best-equipped archives
with the chief produ~ers a~d distnbu~ors of moti?n piCtures m th1~
bmldmgs m the world.
countr as well as with pnvate chemists and engmeers, members of
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the Society of Motion Picture Engineers, representatives of the fire-;
marshal of the District of Columbia,~ and the1uot.ion-picture experts Jt.
of the Departments of War, Int<mor, and Commerce and of the 1:
United States Bl;J.reau of Sta_n~n:rds. The results are discussed iii the·~~
report of the yh1e£
~~e J)lVISIOn (p\ 29).
. . . .. .
.
. ~~
The followmg opuuons pf . re9ogn;rz~d. au~h<>nties m tlus field L';
sh?uld not onl:y intefe's:t but. reassure an:r: who may .doubt the J?ro: ~~
pr1ety of stonng motwn-pH;ture films H). the Natwnal Archives 11
Building:
.
·. .
\l

or

23

sta.tem.&nt ot obUgations and e:.vpendtU1wes /'or the {isonL year on(Ung June-

30, 1935

personal services-------------------------------------------------- $28,42~
supplies and materiaL ________________________,_____________________ 1• g~i'
Communication service-------------·--·-----------------------------00,,
Travel expense----------------------------------------------------- 1' 0
2
printing and bindin~----·--"----------------------------------------- ·
889.
Repairs and alteratwnS------------------------------,-------------121'
Miscellaneous and current_________________________________________ 1 , 60
Equiptnent---------------------------~----------------------------- 11,604.

Total obligations and expenditures---------------------------- $45, 801
A. H. JJiclcinson, {ire-1Jri'3ven.wm representative o'{ the Motion Piotw·e P·ro- J•.~
dueer~ J1 Distributors. Of America, /fi<(J,, June 27, 19.65: I l'ead with a gi·eat deal . , unobligated balance------------------------------------------------_ 4, 199,
of interest and v~ry Cf\r~tullY: the .preliininary speci~cations c~vering the storage· !)
$50, ooo,
equipment for motion-pictrg·e fifms in the National Archives Building, and I H
RELATIONS
WITH
OTHER
FEDERAL
AGENCIES
believe that .every possible precaution for the· care and preservation of film
has been prescribed in your memora:w;1um. .
,:::
M. Jil. GiUete, oaptaitn, Signal Oorps, 0. I. 0., Army Piotorial Se1·v1:oe, J'uly 12,
The nature of the functions of The N at~onal Archives D;ecessarily1965: I have gone over the specifications for the film storage vaults very care" , brings it in freq\1-ent !1-nd close contact. With other ager:mes of the
1
fully. I beli.eve that, if the installation is made in accordance with your G:;
specifications, you will have one of the most modern and the safest motion- L Government. It IS chiefiy concerned with .the preservatiOn and adpicture filing· vaults in the country. You are certainly providing a degree of l··.· ministration o~ recor~s they h!l';re made- I~ surve;ys thos: !ecor?-s i
protection far ·beyond that generally taken in. the storage of motion-picture· .~·-' reports on thmr physical condition; appraises. thmr adimpistratryefilm. Per;iodic inspection of the film, combined with the safety features in- r1 value and historical interest· re;commends the1r transfer m certa.m
corpora ted in your. spe~iftcatiol\S, sh.ould elimin,ate all po-ssibility of I-il:e in your· ·;
cases to it.s own custody;. ciass1fi~, catalogs, !lnd files them;. and
vaults , with consequ€mt . damage '.to other, t<ecords . in. the Archives Building,
makes regulations governmg their use. Obvwus~y The. NatJOnal
The storage conditions in the Signal Oorps vaults are such that with frequent
inspections we believe them to be free from fire hazards clue to spontaneous.
Archives cannot successfully perform these functw~s wit~out. t~e
combustion, Your vaults, if built in·. accordance with these specifications,
support of the agencies that produced the records w1t~ whiCh 1t IS
should be so superior in type to those used by us that there should be no quesdealing, and it is a plea.snre to be able to record ~hat m eyery c~se
tion of spontaneous combustion of film stored in them, provided that periodic
inspection is t1urde.
· ·
in which it.s representatives have sough~ to estabhsh. relatiOns '!'Ith
j

, I

''
i

i

:J
p

M. li'. LeOjJOlc/., supcrv•i.s1ng engineer, moUon~pi.otti!I'C-prodttation seotion, Bu.t·ea tc
of Mines, June 24, 19-35: I have ~;ead with much interest and care the prelimi-

other Federal agencies they have met with most cordial cooperatiOn,

nary specifications covering storage equipment for motion-picture films in the"
National Archives Building. If these specifications are carried out, I believe
nothing will have been left undone to insure the safety of films sto-red in the·
new Archives Building.
S. H. Ingberg, chief, fire-resistance seotion., Bureau of Stand:ards, November 5,.
1965: As a result of the examination of the plans [of motion-picture cabinets
and arrangements for the storage of nitrocellulose motion-picture film in the- '.National Archives Building] made at this time, as also from that made some .1
· months--ago·*··.·*-·-*·~·it·cmr-be-stated·that·very· adequate 'precautions h.a-ve' T
been taken to safeguard the ha!'lard of the storage of nitrocellulose film in !
this case. These precautions go considerably beyond what is ordinarily required as giving a reasonable degree of safety and even beyond what might be·
considered adequate for a building of the type and occupancy represented by·
the Archives Building.
FISCAL AFFAIRS

I

There was available to The National Archives during the· fiscal
year 1935, for personal services and other obligations, $125,000; of' j.
this sum, $50,000 was appropriated in the Emergency Appropria- j
tion Act, fiscal year 1935, approved June 19, 1934 ( 48 Stat. L. 1026) ;. J
and $75,000 was made)mmediately available .:for use during the fiscal
year. 1935 from the, funds appropriated for The National Archives'' 1
in the First Deficiency Appropriation Acs_ fiscal year 1935, ap- 1.
proved March 21, 1935 (Public, No. 21, 74th uong.).
I
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF ARCHIVAL SERVICE

(From the report of the Acting Director, Mr.

~/i

HYDE)

The duties of thi~ Offic~ during the fiscal. ~ear 1934-~5 we~e per-

J :formed by the special assistant to the ArchiVIst as Actmg Director

:l of Archival Service. His chief activities we,re concerned with the
dbudget of The National Archives for the year 1936, problems of
iJ protective eq~ipment for ~he N ation~l Archives B~ildi_ng and its
i . contents, studies of professiOnal functiOns and orgamzatwn, reports
Hon the disposition of useless pa.pers, legislation affecting The National
i · Archives, and similar matters.

t

BUDGET

Work on the budget included the following points:
1. Functional break-down of the professional activities of The
I National Archives and the development of a divisional set-up.
2. Study of personnel required in roughly comparable divisions
J in other research institutions, and estimates of kinds and numbers
1
of employees required for each division.
3. Study of the salary question, dete1:mination of salary grades,
r· and compilation of salary totals for the professional divisions.
4. Preparation of budget justifications for the professional
divisions.
J •

j·

Il
l

EQUIPMENT AND PROTECTIVE SYSTEM

A number of questions relating to equipment, protective devices,
and the guarding Qf the archives to be, transferred to the National
Archives Building were referred to the spe.cial assistant for study
and report. Work done may be summarized as follows:
·
1. After a survey of archival methods in various depositories in
Washington, New York, Boston, and Hartford, a series of reports
were made on stack arrangement, drawers and containers, shelving,
and a variety of construction fe.ature,sl relating thereto, These matters were taken up with the Office of the Supervising Architect, and.
changes recommended .by the Archivist were effected in· the plans
and specifications for proposed equipment.
2. Upon the discovery of certain weaknesses in the proposed plan
for guarding and protecting records deposited in the National Archives Building, an extensive preliminary' survey was made of a
wide variety of suggested stack-protection methods. The construction engineer and the Supervising Architect and members of his
staff cooperated in these initial studies, and the architect of the building was authorized to make a complete restudy of the problem. This
study, as developed by the consulting engineer, provided for a combination of watchmen, burglar alarms, and fire-protection and fire47547-36-3
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detection systems, which was officially adopted and which, it is be{~
lieve~, represents th.e m<;>St. e:ffectiv~. solution of this proble~ yet;~
prov.Ided many publ~c bmldmg of thi.s charact~r. The. results of these·~
studies arol!sed the :nterest of .archives offimal~ else.w~ere, and rej,i
quests for mformatwn concernu;g ~he .protectr~e devices a~optedll
were recmyed from. a number of mstltutwns outsid<: <;f Washmg~on.lj
3. Considerable. tim~, also, was devoted to determ~mng the routmgl;,
and the num?er of mght a.nd day wa;tchmen. re.qmred f.or the ade-h
qua;te protectwn of the. N atwnal Ar?hives. Bmldmg and ~ts contents;j -~
This work was done m collaboratiOn with representatives of the1,~
Director of the N at~onal Park ~er;rice, wh~ has general cust.ody. ofl i
the care a;nd protectiOn of the buildmg. It mvolved ~n examma~IOnl•,
of .th<: differeJ?.t .floors' and ~tack areas of the National A"!-'chiyes-1
Bmldmg, the timmg and routmg of watchmen, and the determmatwn 1
of points for stack observation through glass apertures in doors andj
for the location of punch clocks.
j -_
PROFESSIONAL DIVISIONS

l

J

Intensive studies of the functions to be performed by the profes- ~--
sional divisions were undertaken and the following reports were sub- .
mitted to the Archivist:
·
1. A report on the control of archives during the accessioning 1
period and while in the National Archives Building, dealing with the
types of office records required, procedure in requisitioning archives
by searchers, the fixing of custodial responsibility, and the like.
2. A tentative report on cataloging procedure for The National
Archives, including consideration of such problems as card catalogs ·1
versus inventories, the appraisal of present departmental indexes, the !
central catalog, and the catalog plan.
I
3. A tentative report on classification procedure for The National
Archives, dealing with principles of classification, a suggested plan·
of classification, and research studies required as a basis for such plan. /
4. In. cooperation with the Chief of the Division of Accessions, \
forms were drawn up for use in making the preliminary survey of j
the national arc_hiyes, _The$~ j;n_cluded: (1) The survey questionnaire; (2) instructions on "How to fill in the survey questionnaire" ;
and (3~ a "Co~fidentia.l memorandum for deputy examiners on pro- j
cedure m makmg archival surveys."
j"
In addition to the foregoing studies the special assistant devoted l
much of his time to the writing of job specifications for positi'ons 1
in the professional divisions and to the allocation of specific applications to the grades thus established.
.
j

1

f

l

REPORT ON USELESS PAPERS

The National Archives Act (sec. 9) requires the Archivist to submit to Congress. on January 1 of each year, with the approval of the
National Archives Council, "a list or description of the papers, documents, and so forth (among the archives and records1 of the Government), which appear to have no permanent value or historical interest,
and which, with the concurrence of the Government agency concerned,
and subject to the approval of Congres.s, s.hall be destroyed or otherwise e:ffective,ly disposed of." During the last session of Congress,

·fi;'
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. man of the House Committee on the Disposition of Execut~1e c~~Irers requested the Archivist to examine and make recomiden~v: . Pas to the disposition of papers that ~ad been recommend<: .~~
~ IO~~ss for destruction prior to ~he appo~ntment ?f an Archi~bc~
xongrdingly a staff of four well-tramed ~p.eCial exammer~ was ?rgan
. ceo or this urpose under th~ supervision of the ~ctmg Direct~~
IZtl:chival S~rvice. Upon thmr repor~s, concur~ed m by the Arcl:n
0
. t Congress at its last session authonzed the disposal of 125 senes
VIS 'rchives.
.
.
of a
result of the work of these special exammers and the coA:aUon of other Government ag<:ncies, an orderly rrocedure for
o~e consideration of such papers with ref~rence. to thmr permanent
\ Iue and hist_·orical interest has been estabhshed m place of the more
'a 1 haphazard methods heretofore followed.
or ess ·
OTHER AC',l'IVITIES

Public meetings and addresses.-~he Acting Dire?t?r of Archival
· attended as the. representative of the Archivist, the annual
S erviCetions of the
'
. Libranes
·
· A ssocia.
· t'Ion ·(B os t on~ J une
Special
1
l~~r~ , and the American Library Association ~Denver, J un~ 2~28) ·
At both of these meetings, through conta~ts with J?.Iany professi~nal
workers he sought and obtained v:aluable mfo.rmatiOn on s~ch pomts
as prof~ssional methods and eqmpment, available profe~SIOJ?.al ~m10 ees and ways in which libraries and other research 1nst1.tutwns
p ~ co~perate to mutual advantage, with The N a,tional Archives.
m~rief addre~ses dealing with The National.A~chives were made before group meetings at both of these assoCiat_w~s, and a paper on
The National Archives prepared by the Archivist, was .read. before
a joint meeting of th~ associations o:f State and law librarians at
Denver on June 28.
'
f C
Resear'ch.-Some research was undertaken at ~he Libra~y o ongress on the history .of the Ir!-ovement for a~ national a;rchiVes. es~ab.
lishment, on legislation r~latmg to the N ati~nal Archives Bmldu~g,
and on legislation governmg the care of official records and the diSposition of useless papers.
.
Public doouments.-Legislation was necess~ry to provide ~he National Archives with public documents. This matter. was diScussed
with the Chief of the Division of Documents of ~he L1brar~ o~ Congress and with the s.ecretary of the. Join~ Committee on Prmtmg at
the Capitol. A_s a ~esult of the~e di~cussions and after ~tudy of pertinent past legiSlatiOn a tentative bill was drafted, whiCh was subsequently enacted as Public, No. 151, Seventy-fourth Congress, approved June 17, 1935.
DIVISION OF ACCESSIONS

(From the report of the Chief, Mr. OWEN)

This Division was organized on ~ay 14, 1935, with the appoint.
ment of Thomas M. Owen, Jr., as Chief.
The first task of the Division was to organize and maugurate a
preliminary surveY, of the archives of the Government in the D~strict
of Columbia. This survey was conducted under the authonty o:f
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section 3 of the National Archives Act, which provides that the1;j
Archivist "shall have full power to inspect personally or by deputy
the records of any agency of the United States Government whatso" j
ever and wheresoever located, and shall have the full cooperation of j'J,
any and all persons in charge of such records in ~uc~ in~pection~." ,'t
The purposes of the survey were to locate the depos1tones m the D1s- j'•
trict of Columbia in which Government archives a.re stored; to esti- p
mate their volume; to ascertain the conditions under which they are i·'
stored as to exposure to hazards (such as fire, theft, dirt, the ele- I.
1
ments, and insects), and as to impediments to work in them (such as 1:
inacoossibility, lack of ventilation, insufficient light, and disor~e.rly •.,
arrangement) ; and to assemble other data necessary for determmmg ;
what classes of these records should
transferred to the National !
Archive~ Building.
I:
To conduct this survey, a staff of nine well-trained deputy exami-~
ners was organized. They were furnished with a carefully prepared
form for their reports, which, when properly filled out, would supply 1
all the desired information.
!
During the brief period in which they were at work before June r
30, 1935, they surveyed 55,179 cubic feet of records in the following f
departments: State, Treasury, War, Post Office, Navy, Interior, ~
Agriculture, Commerce, and Labor. In many cases they found im- f ·
portant records stored in unsuitable depositories; exposed to the l
hazards of fire, dirt, vermin, theft, the elements, and neglect; and 1
so situated that it was impossible for anyone to work with them l
with any degree of comfort or efficiency. It should be clearly under- l
stood that the officials and employees are not responsible for the I
situation described and that in all the departments surveyed the J
representatives of The National Archives received the fullest coopera- !
tion. In addition to the information mentioned above, the deputy j
examiners obtained valuable data on the various systems of classi- ~
fication and indexing in use in the several departments; on the rules l
and regulations governing the use of the records; and on a.ccumula.- i
tions of maps and charts, films, photographic plates, and sound j
recordings...
,
iDIVISION OF CLASSIFICATION
1

,,j

be

(From the report of the Chief, Dr. HILL)
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· 't ed . the State
archivesl' establishDlvlslon
VlSl
' I d'
. nd of
Th e Chief . of the
t Columbus. of Indiana, at n Hmapo .Is' a
me;nts. of Ohlo~i~
·field. the McCormick Library, a~ Chicago; a;nd
Illmo~s, a~ 81P8 g t £Western Pennsylvania, at Pittsburgh: 'Ihe
the Histonca ome. Y: o was to observe what is being done m ~~e
purpose o~ these dvli~ilar depositories with reference to the cla~sl
Stat~ archfl;hs. a~lo ~lments. Interesting conferences Wel~e h~ld wit~
fi.catiOn o. l mr cdc
siderable information on the smentlfic care
their offima s,. an con ·
as secured
and cla~sificati?n of ~~~dmf:ot! ~his trip ~as that a most :friendly
~he nnpressdoT~a National Archives and its work exist~ am on~
attitude towa~ t
t d in historical research. State offimals an l
all who f!'re m eres e.
. . o erate in every possible way anc
others evmhed ll: ~esl~ha\o The~ ational Archives will be of grea~
expressed
e opmwln.
and analogous State an
, ·ce to t State
arc 11ves establishments
<·
serv1
. t'
local orgamza 1ons.
DIVISION OF RESEARCH

(From the report of the Chief, Dr.

FLIPPIN)

· d Wl'th the appointment of
. · · n of Research was orgamze
1 D IVISIO
T1e
.
J e 17 1935
Percy Scott Flippin as Chief on ~hi r~ ort the Division began an
, Dur.ing .the _2 wee~s f?~e~ed ~~the sFeleral archives from 1774 to
investigatiOn mto t ef ~hiso~~search is to compile as complete a. coldate. The pu~bfse
fficial data concerning the care and preservbalection. as possrh. e o
the Government of the United States to e
tion of. the arc IVe·SI o
Presidents to Congress, reports and ~ecfound m J?eSBag:fes of t~~
departments petitions and memo~Ials
ommendatwns o execu IVe
ittee rei)~rts bills introduced mto
from whatsoever source, comm
'
Congress, laws, and other records.

ff

DIVISION OF MOTION PICTURES AND SOUND RECORDINGS

(From the report of the Chief, Capt. BR.AnLIDY)

Thi" Division was organized with the appointment of its Chief,
"'
d
J
19 1935.
John. G. Bra ley' on t~h-arbivi~ion to carry into e~ect the pro viH. IS the f?nctwnfo h NIS t'
Archives Act which are as folsions of sectwn 7 o t e a wna
'
t'
. t re
lows:
0

The Division of Classification of The National Archives began its
activities with the appointment of the Chief, Roscoe R. Rill, who
took the oath of office on May 7, 1935. No further appointments in
the Division were made during the fiscal year 1934-35.
The brief portion of the year covered by this report during which
the Division functioned was devoted to general consideration of
problems of classificatio!l as affecting The N ationaT A~chiv~s. Fr.om
various sources a considerable amount of mformatwn, mcludmg l
especially a number of the systems now in use in various agencies
of the Government, was assembled. This material served to indicate ,
more clearly the scope of the problems involv~d in ~he proper classification of the documents and records that Will ultimately be trans- l
ferred to 'The National Archives. General research on subj(lcts per- !
taining to this Division was undertaken.

I

r
j

1.

.
t store and preserve mo ·10n-p.1c. ~ ·
The National Arclnv:es ma~ a~S? ac2ep ~d illu~trative of historical ~lCtlVltleS
films and sound recorchngs .pertanun~ o a er~witll maintain a projectmg room
of the United States, and m connedch?n tb, ch sound recordings for historical
for sb.ow!ng such films and repro ucmg su
'
purposes and study. .
.
.

·
1 A 1 · es Buildino· contams eight
For these purposes the N atio?'a f fi{~~v and a proj~cting room :for
concrete vaults :for the storage o
I
.
showing th~m. .
.
.
·n 'n its infancy and its exrr:he motwn-p_ICtur~ mdustry IS r~~len~s of durability and preserpenence sheds httle hg~t on th 1
blished literature on the sub~
vation of film~ .. ?'here 1sMvertY. 1I pe· ptu s and Sound Recordings,
ject. The DIVISion of
o ·1 0 11 IC ure
'-
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therefore,
i~ thto a hc.onsiderab.le.
· d ·f rom eac h VI?I~J,
· ·•
p bl
1 tl D e.xtent pioneering in a new field. The , ~:\ Valuable help a1_1d. infon.;na~ion wer~ receive
ro ~ms WI. w Ic 1 1e. IVIswn has bee~ chiefly concerned are (1) j·'.·.'• however, and by piemng thiS mfo. rmat.wn together storage spemfi···~ cations were worked ~mt a!ld su_bmitted u; a memorand um o.f M ay 13 .
accesswns, (2) preservatwn, and (3) serviCe.
ACCESSIONS
t In brief, these spemficatwns mclud~d msl!lated. fireproof cabmets
within the concrete vaults of the mam motwn-pwtu~e stora~e-vault
Ei~her by direct authority or by inference from the National
ystem. In these cabinets each thousand feet of film IS to be Isolated
Arc~Ives Act, accessions of motion-picture records and sound rea separate comp.ar~ment, vented to a stack flue that leads to ~he
cordmgs may be made through four channels: \a) Direct transfer
exterior of the bmldmg. The compartments are to have grav.Ity
fro;n other Government agencies, (b) gifts from non-Federal institrap doors that will permit quick and easy egress of combustwn
tutwns, (o) purchase. UJ_lder contract, and (d) recording.
flames or gases to the exterior and prevent .ingress of thes~ same
Tmnsfe:.-A. prehmmary survey was made by ma.il to ascertain
gases to other co~partments.. The flues leadmg to the exterior are
what moti?n-pwture ~ecords and what quantities of them were to
to be provided with prope~ msulatwn and ~evwes to prevent heat
be fo'!lnd m the various departments, agencies, and independent
conduction and air convectwn,from the outside. In bnef, the presestablishments of ~he Government. Although this was by no means
ervation plans comprise, in addition to editing and cond~tioning,
an accurate study It revealed some five million feet of motion-pictme
control of temperature, humidity, air content, heat conductwn, and
film and many thousands of phonographic records. The films in- ·1 air connection.
.
.
clud~ t~e World W ~r pic~l!-res, of which t~ere are nearly a million
The Chief of the Division has been made a member of the N atwnal
fee~, ~wtures 9f tnbal life a;nong. Amencan Indians; studies in l Research Council) advisory. collll!littee to the Bureau of ~tandards
s.amta~wn; .agncultural~ext~ns101_1 J?I?tures; and others. The disk l1 on the preservati9n of mot~on-pwture film,, and also c~airm~n of
recor.dmgs mclude studies m primitive languages folk music and ~ the film-preservatiOn committee of the Somety of MotiOn Picture
the hke.
'
'
Engineers. These committees will furnish additional and valuable
Gifts.-In a le~ser degree. the non-Federal field has been surveyed l1 help in the study of the problem of film preservation ..
f?r source material that might come to The National Archives as l
The work of the Division may be materially handicapped unless
gifts. The offers have been generous and include far more than l preservation of motion-picture films is interpreted to mean pres.ervac~n ~e ~ccel?ted. 'l'he,Problem has become, therefore, one of selective ~ tion of motion-picture records. The present language of section 7
disc~Immatwn.. It Wl~l be well, however, to consider some of these ~ of the National Archives Act limits the work largely to that of
possible accesswns s~rwusly: ~icture~ that illustrate the early his- ·~, curatorship. The preservation of a motion-picture film h~s a definite
tory of the country m. t~e makmg; pwtures of explorations such as t time limitation, but, if ~he concept were enlarged to mclude ~he
t~1e B~rd polar expeditions; pictures of Indian and Filipi~o tribal
preservation .of ~otion-pictur.e records ~y all necessary means, mhfe; r.nctures of the inauguration of Presidents; and news reels of
eluding duphcatwn, The .N atwnal ~rchiv:s could .look forward to
historical value.
a more successful effort m preservmg this matenal as permanent
P_wrohase and reoordjng.:-A study. has also been made of possible
archives of the Government.
subJects that would JUstify recordmg at public expense either l
SERVICE
t~rough purchase under contract or by actual recording by tl~e Divi- j1
In approaching the problem of servicing, the only comp~eted .work
swn. -Many" current and future eveiit.s of historical importance will
P.robably no~ be recorded unless The National Archives makes r)rovi- 1 is that of writing speci~cations for st~rage and for. motlon-pw~ure
and sound-recording eqmpment. In this, help was giVen by various
swns for domg so.
Federal agencies interested in motion pictures and by several nonPRESERVATION
Federal institutions. These specifications were submitted on May
In the matter of storage and preservation some very definite steps
13 and June 26, respectively.
hav~ been taken t9ward perpet.u~t~ng film records over a long period
As a consequence of his travels and studi~s, th.e Chief of the. Divi?f tpne: The Ch.Ief .o~ the Divis~on personally visited many cities,
sion made contacts that should prove of mestlmable value m the
m~tltutwns, and mdividuals, seelnng help-Hollywood the Motion
future development of thi~ Divis.ion. He was also called upon ~rol!l
Picture Producers and Distributors of America Inc. the Eastman
time to time to counsel With varwus Federal and non-Federal mstiKodak
the Academy. of Motion Picture AAs and Science, the
tutions with similar functions- in working out their problems.
DuPo1_1t FI m Manufacturmg Co., the Radio Corporation of America,
Among these may be mentioned the motion-picture production secElectncal Researcl~ Products, In?., an.d others. The question was
tion of the Bureau of Mines, on problems of storage; the American
constantly asked: How can motwn-pwture films be preserved for
Society of Photogrammetry, also on storage problems; the Smith~ne hun4red years?" ~he answ~r (in subs~ance) was- generally:
sonian Institution, on sound recording; and the Rockefeller LaboraW~ are mter~sted only m producmg and sellmg pictures"; or, "We
tory of Archaeology, on recording.
are mter.este~ m the manu:fac~ure and sale of film and are not, therefore, primanly ?oncerned with preserving such property for any
great length of time."
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l'

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER

':i

Collas G.
w.as
s. emor
· . ,,t dmmistrative
· ·
· officer onL
I
December
3 Harris
1934
d appointed
, d
date to Ju~e 30 ';~5 serH~ hs ~ctlng Executive Officer from thatj
business affairs ~f Th~ N ~tiona:l ad general su.pervisiol!- over the j,
budget for 1936 the b 'ld'
Adchives, the preparatiOn of thel
the administrati~e divisi~~s.mg an equipment, and the work ofb
j

l

TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATIVE MACHINERY

t The first maj9r administrative problem. was that of settin
1
business details
0
1:his .was_

I

b~~~~~~J 0~~~~Yr~~ d'{~~r~by ~ e ~edessary.
!ou~~ !.
~l~d.
accomplish~~t:ft:; seeve;~ t~~~fu~~~c~~u!~tketh:g~~: J
acti~iti~=n~£e! {jo~:~n~::t:=~~yco~~:led ~it~the administra~ive I

~r~~ih!hP!~~~:~~~t ttiv~si~~e~h~hG~~~~~~!~i
r.~:r~t~h~o~~~~s~ JB~ard of th c·· 'l S n:r: wgC· Offic~, ~nd l

the Personnel Classification

e

IVI

erviCe

ommisswn.

THE BUDGET FOR 1936

1

l

.
.
i
A n nnmedmtely pressinG' · bl
·
l
estimates for the fiscal e~li~36em was the formulatwn. of budget I
the balance of the fiscal yyear 1935 an,f;;eu~lementaryAestimat~s !or i
~ct, fisc~! year ~935, approved J~ne 19 1~4gency. lpro:r:natwn j
$50,000 for salaries: and other ex e
' ..
' earn~ an Itel1'1; of j
during the fiscal year 1935 '.rh .P nses of !'h.e N atwnal Archives !
small staff to be assembled .befor~s tlpprop~Iatwn was to enable a ;I
priation needed to carr , t h
1e exac .. amount. of the appro- t
Act c?uld be
ir:l¥tosN
thl NAatw!lal
1
operatwn durin the sum " f
e a wna
rc.hives been m l
fiscal year 193lwould l mer o. 19~4, ~he budget estimates for the l
Offices A
. .
1ave appeared m the regular Independent l
--f·- - - -· ppropriat~oxtAct for the.fiscal year 1936 After .
1
·l
erences at the Bureau of the Bud
. .
severa con- T
conferences with the Archivist and get an~ nul1'1;erous and lengthy I
Shervtice, an organization chart was p~~l~a~~~n~~~e~~f: of. A~ch~yal 'I
c n;r .a break-.down of required personnel b eli . . orgamza wn j
This was then mc:orporated in the budo·et . t·~ t;risiols was .made. 1
amounts that would be required for ~th~~s ;bl~a. It~n a ong .with t~e ·j'
was the first b c1 t
t'
Iga Ions. Smce this
.
.
u ge es Imate to b_e submitted by The N. t'
1 .j
.
.
. a wna
A rch IVes It was necessary durin . 't
conferences with the Bureau of ~hi sBpreparatwn to have numerous
Classification Board of the Ci;il t.S e _udg t an4 with the Personnel !'
when completed was presented to thnBce omfihion. The estimate ,
ary 28, 1935, and it was submitte e ureau o . t e Budget on J anu- L
February 27, 1935. In the First
Congress by
President on j
year 1935, approved March 21 1935 ei~cy Appropnatwn ~ct, fiscal .l
salaries and other expenses of The N't· herle Awash.. appropnated for j
· 1936 $45
a wna
rc Ives for tl e fi 1 l
·
$75;ooo
binding, $17 ,oqo. Of
year 1935 $2 000 f h' h
cf Y a':'.ail.able for u~e durmg the fiscal l
' '
o w Ic was or prmtmg and bmding.
j

determiled~

~~

Archiv~s

I

0

J-e~~i

~t~~s,

!.~~~aa~dii;:!Ji~~\ng an~
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BUILDING AND EQU~PMENT

A third problem concerned the necessary "tenant changes" in the
n National
Archives Building, which was nearing completion. The

(From the report of the Acting Executive Officer, Mr. Hanms)

I·
I
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act providing for the erection of the building was• approved May 25,
1926; on June 19, 1934, an act was pasr;ed and approved by the
President establishing The National Archives; and on October 10,
1934, the Archivist of the United States was appointed. D~ring
the interval from May 25, 1926, to October 10, 1934, the architect,
Mr. John Russell Pope, and the Supervising Architect of the Treasury Mr. L. A. Simon, had proceeded with the work of designing
and erecting the National Archives Building, but they had been
handicapped somewhat by not being able to consult with the officials who were to occupy the building. They knew that many tenant
changes would: have to be made in order that the building, when
completed, should be adequate and suita:ble for its purposes.
The first conference between the Archivist, the Acting Director of
Archival Service, .and the Acting Executive Officer to consider these
problems was held on December 3, 1934. · The National Archives
Building was then approaching the final stages of completion. The
exterior was practically complete except for the pediments over the
entrances and the four statues. The inr;ide o~f the building was ready
for the finishing touches. Scaffolding was still in the Exhibition
Hall, but most of the work therein had been completed except for
the large bronze gates at the entrance. The stack areas and the offices of the division chiefs in the stack areas were practically complete, but the installation of stack equipment had not begun. The
adminir;tration offices on the Pennsylvania Avenue side of the building were nearing completion. The walls were plastered but the
floors had not been laid and in most cases the doors had not been
hung.
On June 30, 1935, the Exhibition Hall was completed except for
the two murals. The pediments: and statues on both the Pennsylvania Avenue and the Constitution Avenue sides were completed.
The stack areas and the office,s of the division chiefs in the stack
areas were completed, but no stack equipment had been installed.
The completion of the offices on the Pennsylvania Avenue side of the
building had been held up for the necessary tenant and other changes.
On November 28, 1934, the Supervising Architect submitted copies
of the proposed inscriptions for the building and the sculptural
group.s to the Archivist .for his approval. They were discussed, revised, and approved in conferenees of the Archivist, the Acting Director of Archival Service, and the Acting Executive Officer.
The next problem presented was that of space allocations in the
building. This necessitated a study of the plans and numerous
inspections of the building itself. The problem was to fit the proposed 13taff required to carry out the purposes of the National Archives Act into the National Archives Building. It was immediately
seen that, in order to have adequate and sufficient working areas, it
would be necessary to transform all lunch rooms and locker rooms
into offices and to divide large rooms with two or more windows into
two or more separate offices.
-
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Various floor changes, involving the substitution of cork and lino-i
leum :for tile and cement, had to be made in the proposed lunch.
rooms.
The room to be used by the stenographic pool and the projecting
room on the fifth floor had to be acoustically treated.
It was recommended that, in order to have the best possible working conditions, the walls and ceilings of all working areas and.
offices be painted.
.
The film vaults on the fifth floor did not appear to provide ade-'
quate protection :for films, and recommendations were made for
special cabinets to assure the utmost safety for the films to be stored;
in them and for the building and its contents.
·
A close study of the building disclosed that sufficient office space
had not been frovided, and a recommendation was made for the
construction o nine additional offices with ,outside windows on the·
north side o:f the thirteenth tier of stacks.
.
The problem of protection for the building and its contents was
carefully studied, and recommendation was made that an adequate
system be installed :f.or protection against fire and burglary.·
_
The problem of housing the card catalog was taken care of by eliminating bookshelves around the walls in the main portion of the
search room on the second floor and substituting for them specially
designed and constructed card-catalog drawers.
Plans and designs for the furniture in the search room on the
second floor and in the executive offices and the conference room on .
the main floor were submitted to the Archivist and after careful study
were adopted.
The architects of the Treasury Department had been working :for
some years on designs :for suitable stack equipment :for the storage o:f
documents, but they reached no definite decision until after many
lengthy conferences had been held with the Archivist, the Acting
Director of Archival Service, and the Acting Executive Officer, and
a sample section o:f the stack equipment proposed had been tested
and approved at the Bureau of Standards.
.
In December the problem of the construction of the extension was
discussed. As a result of careful and detailed study, it was decided
to recommend to the Procurement Division that the construction of
the extension and the installation therein of suitable stack equipment
be begun as soon as possible.
On June 30, 19315, all the tenant changes above mentioned were
either completed or in process of completion except the acoustical
treatment of the projecting room, the construction of the cardcatalog drawers, the floor changes on the ground and fifth flo,ors,
and the painting of certain offices,
ORGANIZATION OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS

As set forth in the organization charts and in the budget justifications for the fiscal years 1935 and 1936, the Executive Officer has
complete charge of the general business administration of The
N atwnal Archives and is responsible only to the Archivist of the
United States for the proper performance o:f his duties. He is
charged with the responsibility of carrying out a variety o:f func-
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hich are essential in order to assure the succes~ful
tion~, .a.~~a~io: of the activities of the several divisions and se~t~ons
admmlsNational Archives. 'T'he number of employees to be assigned
of 1he Office of the Executive Officer depends upon ~he number lof
to t le
.
d to and the amount of work performed by t le
empl~yees a:~f~~ional and other divisions. As the staff and ';York
~fc~h~c~~~Ifnical and ;rofe~sional divisions increase the staff of the
t' Officer must be mcreased.
.
ffi
EFcu
efficient operation of the functions of t~e Executlve 0 cd~
10
th f~llowing administrative divisions and sec~l?~s wefe j 1anne i
er_s~n;ne
1-e ivision of Purchase and Supply, (2) Dlvlslon o
( ~ y Roll (3) Division of Finance and Accounts,, (4) DlV;s~hn
an
a 0 ra )hie Reproduction and Research, (5). Dlvlswn .0 . ~
of Phol\file~ (6) building and grounds, (7) prmtmg and ~mdmg,
Centra
'h·1
ol (9) mail room (10) messenger serviCe, and
(S) s~~l~gh~~e ~Ji~chboard. At the: end of the fis~al year _.1935,
(ll)
p d' · ·
h d been orgamzed and were m operatwnfive of. t?-~se ~;s~~:so:nel and Pay . Roll, Finance and Accounts,
the DlVlSlOllS
l Photo ra hie Reproduction and Research,
Purc~asC'8a~d f~l~~Z' At the ~ncf of the fiscal year 1935~ 25 persons
and t emp
e 1 ~y~d
were
... in the administrative divisions and 17 m the professional dlVlSlOns.
f

1

th!

1

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND SUPPLY

(From the report of the Chief, Mr. WILSON)

This Division was organized on May 16, 1935, with Frank P.
Wilhon arin~fi:y· activities of the Division were. directed to tlie sett' T epp of a~ efficient system of records covermg pur~hase order1
mg. u. .
f
lies and equipment, perpetual mventory o
r~dc~~sit~~~ b~~ak~a&wn by divisions of ~u;pplies isdued, .andlell
~anent id~ntification and location by dlvlslOn an room o a

eql_thmDl~ision

a~l

o:ders

also took over the prepara.tion and ce,rtific!l'tion of

~nd v::.c~~~istedd i~h~6:i~gar:~do~e~d;J~:~~~o~~~~l

~~~eso~t¥~~Nati~na1
Archives staff; prepharedD;n~c?ssaryf rPh~:~d
d f
to be supplied by t e lVlsion o
~~:phi~ R~~~~~luctr~~~nd Research; and arranged for stenographic
and messenger serviCe.

DIVISION OF PERSONNEL AND PAY ROLL

(From the report of the Chief, Mr. JoNES)

'This Division was organized on February 1, 1935, wi~h tlAlfeni~r
administrative officer in charge until March 16, 1935, w en · en ·

JT~sthea~eal£~~~~!~~e ~l~iif~ functions, the Di~ision fynisl~ed, ~l~~~

1

request, 35,000 ap_plication. fo;ms to prosplect~1fea~~l~cb~ June' 30.
of whom had returned their 1.orms p~oper Y.
.
d
In an effort to give every applicant fan' cons1deratwn an to supp1Y
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All vouchers were administratively examined in the Division, and
the procedure was established of submitting them to the General
Accounting Office for pre-audit before they are presented for pa:yment to the Division of Disbursement in the Treasury Departmem;,
DIVISION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION AND RESEARCH

(From the' report of the Chief, Dr. 'L'ATE)

Time and leave records and service records were set up. Preparations were made for the handling .of transfers, reinstatements,
certifications, re~irm~11:mt ma~ter_s, efficiency ~atings, and separations;
records were mamtamed to md1cate promotwns and demotwns; and
appointment notices were prepared, together with the necessary
papers for the personnel file of each employee.
The following table shows the monthly increase in the personnel
and pay roll of The National Archives from October 10, 1934, to
June 30,, 1935, inclusive:

()ctober ______
November ____
December ____
January ______
February _____

1
4
6
8
10

Monthly
aggregate
pay roll

$553.
1, 104.
1, 754.
2, 166.
2, 469.

98
29
83
78
94

Date

Number
of persons

March _______
ApriL ________
May _________
June _________

13
16
28
42

Monthly
aggregate
pay roll

$2,948.63
3, 630. 76
5, 406. 63
8, 393. 11

DIVISION OF FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS

(From the repot't of the Chief, Mr. JoNES)

This Division was organized on March 16, 1935, with the appointment of Allen F. Jones as Chief.
At the request of the· Archivist, a uniform accounting system was
installed by the General Accounting Office during the fiscal year
1935. This system enabled the Archivist to utilize available. funds
to the fullest extent and to exercise responsible control over items
of expenditure. In this connection a plan was adopted of centralizing the accounts and the allotment of specific amounts by object of
expenditure, which necessitated complete and accurate accounting.
Detailed summary and ·control accounts were maintained for the
purpose of accounting for the appropriation by cash, by budget, and
by object of expenditure.
Allotment of the $50,000, which was made available for the support
of The National Archives in the Emergency Appropriation Act,
fiscal year 1935, was made to the several activities, after which the
Chief of the Division informed the Archivist of the sums respectively
allotted and the accounting for which he is responsible.
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1932.

Number
of persons
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The National Archives with a qualified personnel, every application
filed was carefully examined and classified according to the positions
for which the applicant seemed qualified. This work entailed a
correspondence amounting to an average of 200 letters per day and
interviews with an average of 720 persons per month, approximately
one-tenth of whom were further investigated as to character, training, and experience for work with The National Archives.
The Division also classified 130 positions in The National Archives in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923. These positions were allocated by the Civil Service Commission and approved
by the Bureau of the Budget in accordance with the Economy Act of

Date

0n.
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This Division was organized with the appointment of its Chief,
Vernon D. Tate, who entered upon his duties May 1, 1935.
Its work during the 2 months covered by this report was concerned chiefly with problems of equipment and of necessary construction changes in the space allotted to the Division in the N atim;al
Archives Building. Through conferences and correspondence with
representatives of the principal manufacturers of duplicating, photographic, and auxiliary equipment,, a ·considerable bod,y of. valuable
data was accumulated. On the basis of thes·e data, speCificatiOns were
prepar~d, bids o~tained, and contrac~s awarded:
.
Considerable tlme was expended m attemptmg to determme the
probable requirements of other divisions for duplicating and photographic-reproduction services in order to r.lan adequate personnel
and equipment to meet these demands. A bibliography o~ books .and
magazines pertaining to photography, duplicating, and alhed subJects
of interest to the Division was compiled.
.
Two particularly important problems were studwd. The first o:E
these concerns the making of photographs of all Government archives in their pres.ent locations ~n. ~onjunction ~ith the s.urveys
by the deputy exammers of the DiyisiOn of Accesswns. It Is proposed that a complete photographic. r~cord be ma~e of these archives so that in the future the Archivist of the Umted States may
have dt hand concrete and definite information of actual conditions
of aU Government archives in 1935 . . A tentative list of equipment for this purpose was prepared, and the personnel needed for
the project was conside~ed.
. .
The second J?roblem mvolve~ the duphcatwn ?f card files .of various sizes whiCh may be ~equ~red for consul.tatwn and use m ~he
National Archives. Investlgatwn of the vanous card-reproductiOn
methods at present commercially available was made. In view of
the probable requirements of the card-reproduction project, none of
these appeared to be ideally suited to the purpose, and it may be
necessary to design entirely new and rad!cally diffeyent card-reproduction apparatus for the .use of The ~ a;tl,onal Archwes.
.
An invitation to the Ch1ef of the DIVISion from the Pubhc Documents Committee of the American Library Association to speak
at its national convention in Denver on the subject, The Present
Status of Equipment for Micro-Copying, was accepted, and the
address was given on June 26, 193·5.
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LEGISLATION CONCERNING THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND THE
NATIONAL ARCHIVES BUILDING, 1913-35
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EXTRACT FROM THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS OMNIBUS ACT, APPROVED MARCH 4,
1913

[37 Stat. L. 884]

SEc. 21. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to prepare designs and estimates for a fireproof national archives building of modern library-stack type of
architecture, containing not less thalli three million cubic feet of
space, suitable for the orderly storage of records, documents, and
other papers which have accumulated in the various departments,
independent establishments, and executive offices and in the files of
the Senate and House of Representatives and are not needed for
current use.
That the said designs and estimates shall be prepared with a view
to the erection of the said building in the city of Washington, District of Columbia, upon a lot of land large enough to contain ultimately a building embracing eight million nine hundred thousand
cubic feet of space.
'l'hat the said designs and estimates shall make provision for a
building cap:able of subsequent extension, without impairing its architectural appearance, from a capacity of three million cubic feet
to a capacity of eight million nine hundred thousand cubic feet.
That before the said designs and estimates are completed inspection shall be made under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury of the best modern national archive buildings in Europe, and
consultation shall be had with the best authorities in Europe on the
construction and arrangement of archive buildings.
That the said designs and ·estimates shall provide for the construction of a building the total cost of which, including heating and
ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, complete, shall not
exceed the sum of $1,500,000.
That whenever the said designs and estimates have been approved
by a commission consisting of the President of the Senate, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Secretary of Wa.r, and the Secretary of the Interior,
then the Secretary of the Treasury shall be, and he is hereby~ authorized and directed, in his discretion, to purchase, or cause to be taken
for public use, by condemnation or otherwise, as a site for said
building, any piece of land of the size defined in this section the
purchase of which shall be approved by the said commission.
That for the preparation of said designs and estimates the sum of
$5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby authorized
to be expended for employment of technical and engineering services
in the office of the Supervising Architect.
47547-36-4
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NATIONAL ARCHIVES LEGISLATION

ACT AUTHORIZING CONSTRUCTION WITHOUT INSPECTION OF EUROPEAN BUILDINGS, APPROVED JUNE 28, 1916

by B Street, Ninth Street, Seventh Street, and Pennsylvania Avenue,
already owned by the Government, at a limit of cost not to exceed
$8,'750,000, and should the Secretary of the Treasury elect to carry
out the above project in lieu of the present authorization for a site
and building, any amounts already expended toward the purchase of
a site shall be charged against the appropriations made under the
Act of January 13, 1928 (45 Stat., pp. 51, 52), for tbe acquisition of
certain lands within the District of Columbia, in lieu of the appropriations for the Archives Building.

[39 Stat. L. 2:41]
An Act To repeal paragraph four of section twenty-one of the public buildings Act, approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, providing
for the construction of' a national archives building.

Be it enaoted by the Senate and II owse of RepresentOJtives of the
Vniter]) States of Arnerioa in Congress a88embled, That paragraph
four of section twenty-one of the public buildings Act, approved
March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen 1 which reads as follows: "That before the said designs and estimates are completed
inspection shall be made under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the best modern national archive buildings in Europe,
and consultations shall be had with the best authorities in Europe
on the construction and arrangement of archive buildings," be, and
the same is1 hereby, repealed; and the acquisition of a site for a
national archives building, and the construction of the said building
according to the terms of said Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, is hereby authorized without such inspection and
consultation in Europe.
Approved, June 28, 1916.
EXTRACT FROM THE SECOND DEFICIENCY ACT, FISCAL YEAR 1926, APPROVED
JULY 3, 1926

[44 Stat. L. 874]

[Appropriated to the Treasury Department:] Washington, District of qolumbia1 Arch~v~ Building: Tow~~d. the cons~ruction of
an extensible archives bmldmg and the acqmsitwn of a site by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, $1,000,000; and the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized to enter into contracts for the entire
estimated cost of such building, including stacks, and site, for not
to exceed $6,900,000.
EXTRACT FROM THE ACT MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE TREASURY AND
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENTS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1930,
APPROVED DECEMBER 20, 1928

[45 Stat. L. 1044]

[Appropriated to the Treasury Department:] Washington, District of Columbia, Archives Building: 'J,'oward the construction of
building and acquisition of site, [indeterminate amount of general
appropriation for public buildings;] and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to enter into contracts for the entire estimated
cost of such building and site, including stacks, for not to exceed
$8,'750,000, in lieu of $6,900,000 fixed in Act of July 3, 1926.
EXTRACT FROM THE SECOND DEFICIENCY ACT, FISCAL YEAR 1930, APPROVED
JULY 3, 1930

[ 46 Stat. L. 906]

Archives Building: The Act of December 20, 1928 ( 45 Stat.,· p.
1044), is hereby amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the
Treasury, in his discretion, to construct a building on the site bounded
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THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES ACT, APPROVED JUNE 19, 1934

[48 Stat. L. 1122--1124]

AN ACT To establish a National Archives of the United States Go·vernment,
and for other purposes.

Be it enaoted by the Senate and Howse of RepresentOJtives of the
United State'S of America in OonfPe8s assembled, That there is
hereby created the Office of Archivist of the United States, the
Archivist to be appointed by the President of the United States, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
SEc. 2. The salary of the Archivist shall be $10,000 annually. All
persons to be employed in the National Archives Establishment shall
be appointed by the Archivist solely with reference to their fitness
for their particular duties and without regard to civil-service law;
and the Archivist shall make rules and regulations for the government of the National Archives; but any official or employee with
salary of $5,000 or over shall be appointed by the President by and
with. the advice and consent of the Senate.
SEc. 3. All archives or records belonging to the Government of
the United States (legislative, executive, judicial, and other) shall
be under the charge and superintendence of the Archivist to this
extent: He shall havre full power to inspect personally or by deputy
the records of any agency of the United States Government whatsoever and wheresoever located, and shall have the full cooperation
of any and all persons in charge of such records in such inspections,
and to requisition for transfer to the National Archives Establishment such archives, or records as the National Archives Council,
hereafter provided shall approve for such transfer, and he shall
have authority to make regulations for the arrangement, custody,
use, and withdrawal of material deposited in the National Archives
Building: Provided, That any head of an executive department,
independent office, or other agency of the Government may, for
limited periods, not exceeding in duration his tenure of that office,
exempt from examination and consultation by officials, private individuals, or any other persons such confidential matter transferred
from his department or office, as he may deem wise.
SEc. 4. The immediate custody and ·control of the National
Archives Building and such other buildings, grounds, and eguipment as may from time to time become a part of the N at10nal
Archives Establishment (except as the same is vested by law in the
Director of National Buildings, Parks, and Reservations) and their
contents shall be vested in the Archivist of the United States.
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SEo. 5. That there is hereby created also a National Historical'
Publications Commission which shall make plans, estimates, and
recommendations for such historical works and collections of'
sources as seem appropriate for publication and/or otherwise
recording at the public expense, said Commission to consist of the·
Archivist of the United States, who shall be its chairman; the historical adviser of the Department of State; the chief of the historical
section of the War Departm_ent, General Staff; the superintendent
of naval records in the Navy Department; the Chief of the Division of Manuscripts in the Library of Congress; and two members
of the American Historical Association appointed by the president
thereof from among those persons who are or have been members
of the executive council of the said association: Provided, That the
preparation and publication of alll1ual and special reports on the
archiv•es and records of the Government, guides, inventory lists~
catalogs, and other instruments facilitating the use of the collections
shall have precedence over detailed calendars and textual reproductions. This Commission shall meet at least once a ye~:tr, and the
members shall serve without compensation exeept repayment of
expenses actually incurred in attending meetings of the Commission.
SEo. 6. That there is hereby further created a National Archives
Council composed of the Secretaries of each of the executive depal~t
ments of the Government (or an alternate from each department to
be named by the Secretary thereof), the Chairman of the Senate
Committee on the Library, the Chairman of the House Committee
on the Library, the Librarian of Congress, the Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, and the Archivist of the United States.
The said Council shall define the classes of material which shall be
transferred to the National Archives Building and establish regulations gov·erning such transfer; and shall have power to advise the
Archivist in respect to regulations governing the disposition and
use of the archives and records transferred to 'his custody.
SEo. '7. The National Archives may also accept, store, and preserve
motion-picture films and sound recordings pertaining to and illustrative of historical activities_ of the United States, and in connection therewith mai:nlaii1 apro.jecting room for showing such films
and reproducing such sound recordings for historical purposes and
study.
SEo. 8. That the National Archives shall have an official seal which ,
will be judicially noticed.
SEo. 9. That the Archivist shall make to Congress, at the beginning of each regular session, a report d'or the preceding fiscal year as
to the National Archives, the said report including a detailed statement of all accessions and of all receipts and expenditures on account
of the said establishment. He shall also transmit to Congress the
recommendations of the Commission on National Historical Publications, and, on January 1 of each year, with the approval of the
Council, a list or description of the papers, documents, and so forth
(among the archives and records of the Government), which appear
to have no permanent value or historical interest, and which, with
the concurrence of the Government agency concerned, and subject
to the approval of Congress, shall be destroyed or otherwise effec-tively disposed of.

SEo. 10. That there are hereby authorized such appropriations
as may be necessary for the maintenance of the National Archives
Building and the administration of the collections, the expenses, and
work of the Commission on National Historical Publications, the
supply of necessary equipment and expenses incidental to the operations aforesaid, including transfer of records to the Archives Building; printing and binding; personal services in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere; travel and subsistence and per diem in lieu
of subsistence, notwithstanding the provisions of any other Acts;
stenographic services by contract or otherwise as may be deemed
necessary; purchases and exchange of books and maps; purchase,
exchange, and operation of motor vehicles; and all absolutely necessary contingent expenses, all to be expended under the direction of
the Archivist, who shall annually submit to Congress estimates therefor in the manner prescribed by law.
SEc. 11. All Acts or parts 'of Acts relating to the charge and
superintendency, custody, preservation, and disposition of official
papers and documents of executive departments and other ~overn
mental agencies inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are
hereby repealed.
Approved, June 19, 1934.
EXTRACT FROM THE EMERGENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, FISCAL YEAR 1935,
APPROVED JUNE 19, 1934

[48 Stat. L. 1026]
National Archives

For carrying out the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to establish a National Archives of the United States Government, and
for other purposes", approved J nne [19], 1934, fiscal year 1935,
$50,000.
EXTRACT FROM THE FIRST DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, FISCAL YEAR
1935, APPROVED MARCH 21, 1935

[Public, No. 2:1, 74th Oong., p. 3]
National Archives

Salaries and expenses: For the Archivist and for all other authorized expenditures of the National Archives in performing the duties
imposed by law, including personal services; supplies and equipment;
purchase and exchange of books and maps; contract stenographic
reporting services; purchase of newspapers, periodicals, and press
clippings; travel expenses, including not to exceed $500 for the expenses of attendance at meetings concerned with the work of the
National Archives; purchase, exchange, maintenance, and operation
of motor vehicles, including not more than one passenger-carrying
11utomobile for the official use of the National Archives; and all other
necessary expenses, fiscal year 1936, $458,000, of which not to exceed
$73,000 shall be immediately available: Prov'i,ded, 'I'hat subsistence
expenses payable under this appropriation shall be on a per diem
allowance basis in lieu of actual expenses and shall not exceed $5
per day for any person: Provided further, That section 3'709 of the
Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 41, sec. 5) shall not be construed
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to apply to any purchase or service rendered for the National Archives when the aggregate cost involved does not exceed the sum of
$50.
. Printing ~nd binding: For all printing and binding for the N atiOna} Arcln ves, fiscal year 1936, $17,000, of which not to exceed
$2,000 shall be immediately available.
THE ACT CONCERNING GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS AND THE NATIONAL
ARCHIVES, APPROVED JUNE 17, 1935

[Public, No. 151, 74th Cong.]
AN ACT To pro•vide for the printing ancl distribution of Government publicacations to The National Archives.

Be it enacted by the S.ena1te and House of Reprresentatives of the
United States of America in O'onf}1'ess {1)8Bembled, That chapter 23 of
t~e Printing Act, approved January 12, 1895, as amended (U. S. C.,
title 44, ch. 7), 'be and is hereby, amended by adding a new section as
follows:
'~SEo.
. That there shall be printed and delivered by the Public
Prmter to The National Archives for official use which shall be
chargeable to Congress two copies each of the following publications:
"Hous~ documents. and public reports, bol!nd; Senate documents
and public reports, bound; Senate and House JOUrnals, bound; United
Stat~s Code. and Supplemen~s, bound; Statutes at Large, bound;
OffiCial Register of the Umted States, bound; Decisions of the
Sup~eme Court of t~e United States, bound; and all other documents
bearmg a congresswnal number, and all documents not bearing a
congressional number printed upon order of any committee in either
House of Congress, or: by order of ~ny department, bureau, independent office or establishment, commisswn, or officer of the Government except confidential matter, blank forms, and circular letters
not of a public character; and two copies each of all public bills
and resolutions in Congress in each parliamentary stage.
"The Superintendent of Documents shall furnish without cost
copies ofsucl:l publications as may be available for free distribution."
Approved, June 17, 1935.
THE FEDERAL REGISTER ACT, APPROVED JULY 26, 1935

[Public, No. 220, 74th Cong.]
AN ACT To provide for the custody of Federal proclamations, orders, regulations, notices, ancl other documents, and for the prompt and uniform printing and distribution thereof.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho,use of Rep1•esentatives of the
United States of Amerri01a in Congress assembled, That the Archivist
?f the Uni~ed States,. acting thr~ugh a divisi~n established by him
m the N atwnal Archives Establishment, heremafter referred to as
the "Division", is charged with the custody and, together with the
Public Printer, with the prompt and uniform printing and distribution of the documents required or authorized to be published
under section 5. There shall be at the head of the Division a director, appointed by the President, who shall act under the general
direction of the Archivist of the United States in carrying out the

.I
I

provisions of this Act and the regulations prescribed hereunder,
who shall receive a salary, to be fixed by the President, not to exceed
$5,000 a year.
SEo. 2. The original and two duplicate originals or certified copies
of any document required or authorized to be published under section 5 shall be filed with the Division, which shall be open for that
purpose during all hours of the working days when the Archives
Building; shall be open for official business. The Director of the
Division shall cause to be noted on the original and duplicate originals or certified copies of each document the clay and hour of filing
thereof: Provided, That when the original is issued, prescribed, or
promulgated outside of the District of Columbia and certified copies
are filed before the filing of the original, the notation shall be of the
day and hour of filing of the certified copies. Upon such filing, at
least one copy shall be immediately available for public inspection
in the office of the Director of the Division. The original shall be
retained in the archives of the National Archives Establishment and
shall be available for inspection under regulations to be prescribed
by the Archivist. The Division shall transmit immediately to the
Government Printing Office for printing, as provided in this Act-1
one duplicate original or certified copy of each document required
or authorized to be published under section 5. Every Federal agency
shall cause to be transmitted for filing as herein required the original and the duplicate originals or certified copies o:f all such documents issued, prescribed, or promulgated by the agency.
SEo. 3. All documents required or authorized to be published under
section 5 shall be printed and distributed forthwith by the Government Printing Office in a serial publication designated the "Federal
Register." It shall be the duty of the Public Printer t01 make available the facilities of the Government Printing Office for the prompt
printing and distribution of the Federal Register in the manner and
at the times required in accordance with the provisions of this Act
~mel the regulat~ons prescribed hereunder.. The· contents of the daily
Issues shall be mclexed and shall comprise all documents, required
or authorize~ to be. published, fi~ecl with the Divis!onyp ~o such time
of the clay nnmecliately precedmg the day of clistnbutwn as shall
be fixed by regulations hereunder.. There .shall be printed with
eac~ document a copy of the notatwn, requued to be made under
sectiOn 2, of the day and hour when, upon filing with the Division,
such document was made available for public inspection. Distribution shall be made by delivery or by deposit at a post office at such
time in the J?-Orning of .the day of distribution a;s shall be fixed by
such regulations pre~cnbed hereunder. The pnces. ~o be. charged
for the Federal Register may be fixed by the aclmn11strabve committee established by section 6 witliout reference to the restrictions
pla<>;ed upon and fixed for the sale of Govern!nent publications by
section 1 of the Act of May 11, 1922, and section 307 of the Act o:f
June 30, 1932 (U. S. C., title 44, sees. 72 and 72a), and any amendments thereto.
SEc. 4. As used in this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,
the term "document" means any Presidential proclamation or Executive order and any order, regulation, rule, certificate, code of fair
competition, license, notice, or similar instrument issued, prescribed,
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or promulgated by a Fed~ral agency; the .terms "Federal agency" or
"agency" mean the President of the Umted States, or any executive department, independent board, establishment, bureau, agency,
institution, commission, or sepa~·ate office of the administrat~ve ~ranch
of the Government of the Umted States but not the legiSlative or
judicial.b~anches of the q:overnm~nt,; and the term ."person" means
any individual, partnership, assomatwn, or corporatiOn.
8Ec. 5. (a) There shall be published in the Federal Register ( 1)
all Presidential procl~ma~i?ns and Executive orders, except. such as
have no general apph~ability and leg~l effe~t or are. effective only
against Federal agencies or persons m thmr capacity as officers,
agents or employees thereof; (2) such documents or classes of documents 'as the President shall determine from time to time have general applicability and legal effect; and ( 3) such documents or classes
of documents as may be required so to be published by Act of the
Congress: Provided, That for the purposes of this A9t every document or order which shall prescribe a; penalty shall be deemed to have
.
.
general applicability and legal _effect.
(b) In addition to the foregomg there shall also be published m
the Federal Regi~ter such othe~ documents or classes of docum~nts
as may be authonzed to; be published pursuant beret? by regul~twns
prescribed hereunder with the. approval of the President, but 111 no
case shall comments or news Items of any character whatsoever be
authorized to be published in the Federal Register.
SEc. 6. 'rhere is established a permanent Administrative Committee of three members consisting of the Archivist or Acting Arc?ivist, who shall be chairman, an officer of the Departn:-ent of J us~ICe
designate~ by the Attor~ey General, and .t~e. Public Prmter or Actmg
Public Prmter. The Director of the DIVISIOn shall-act as secretary
of the committee. The committee shall prescribe, with the approval
of the President, regulations for carrying out the provisions of this
Act. Such regulations shall provide, among other things : (a) The
manner of certification of copies required to be certified under section 2 which certification may be permitted to be based upon confirmecl communications from outside of the District of Columbia;
(b) the- documents which shall-be authorized :pursuant to section
5 (b) to be published in the Fede~al Register; (c) .the manne~ and
form in which the Federal Register shall be prmted, reprmt~d,
compiled, indexed, bound, and distributed; (d) the number of copies
of the Federal Register which shall be printed, reprinted, and compiled the number which shall be distributed without charge to
Members of Congress, officers ~mel e~ployees of the United Sta~es,
or any Federal agency for thmr official use, and the number whiCh
shall be available for distribution to the public; and (e) the prices
to be. ·charged for individual copies of, and subscriptions to, the
Federal Register and reprints and bound volumes thereof.
SEc. 7. No document required under section 5 (a) to be published
in the Federal Register shall be valid a~ against any perSOJ?. ;'l'ho has
not had actual knowledge thereof until the duphcate. ongmals. ~r
certified copies of the docu~ent shall have. be~n file~ with the J:?Ivision and a. copy made available for pt~blic mspect~on as provided
in section 2 · and unless otherwise spemfically l?rovided by statute.]
such filing df any document, required or authorized to be published
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under section 5, shall, excer,t in cru::es wh~re notice by publication
is insufficient in law be suffiment to giVe notice of the contents of such
document to any person subje~t thereto or affected thereby. The
publication in the F.ecleral Regist~r of any clo?ument shall ?reate a
rebuttable presumptiOn (a) that It was ~uly Issue.cl,, r,rescnbecl, or
promulgated; (b) ~ha.t it wa;s duly filed with the DivisiOn and. made
available for pubhc mspectwn at the cltt;Y an~ hour stated m t?-e
printed notation; (c) that ~h~ copy contamed m the Fe~eral Regis.ter is a true copy of the origmal; a~cl, ( cl) that all requ~rements of
this Act and the regulations prescnbed hereunder relative to such
document have been. complied with. The contents of the Federal
Register shall ~e j~clicially not~cecl and, without prejudice to any
other mode of mtatwn, ~nay be mt~cl by volume and P.age number.
SEo. 8. Whenever notice of hearmg or of opportumty to be heard
is required or authorized to be given by or under an Act of the.
Congress, or may otherwise .Properly be given, th~ ~otice. sh.all be
deemed to have been duly giVen. to al~ persons remclmg WI~hm ~he
continental United States (not mcluclmg Alaska), except lJJ. cases
where notice by publication is insufficient in lawi if said notice s~all
be published in the Federal Register at sue~ tune that .the penod
between the publication. an~ the elate fixed m. such notice for the
hearing or for the termmatwn of the opportumty to be heard s~all
be (a) not less than the time. spec~fically prescribed for the publication of the notice by the appropn~te Act of t~e 9ongre.ss; ?r (b)
not less than fifteen clays when no t1me :for publicatiOn IS spemfic~lly
prescribed by the Act, without prejudice, however, to the effectiyeness of any notice of less than fifteen clays where such shorter penod
is reasonable.
. .
SEo. 9. Every payment made f?r the Federal ~eg1ster shall be
covered. into the Treasury tl;S a ~Isc~llaneous r~cmJ?t. . The cost of
printing reprinting wrappmg, bmclmg, and distr1butn;e; the Federal Reg)ster and a~y other expenses in?urred by the U?vernme:r~t
PrintinG' Office in carrying out the duties placed upon It by ~his.
Act shall be borne by the appropriations to the Government Prmting Office and such appropriations are he:e.by made available, and
are authorized to be increased by such additiOnal sums as are .neces.sary for such purposes, sue~ increases to be based upo~ estimates
submitted by the Public Prmter. T~e purposes, for whiCh appropriations are available and are authonzecl ~o be mad~ under sec~wn
10 of the Act entitled "An Act to estabhsh a N abonal ArchiVes
of the United States Government, and for other purposes" (48
Stat. 1122) are enlarged to cover the additional ~u~ies place~ upon
the National Archives Establishment by the prov1Slons of tlns Act.
Copies of the Federal Register mail~d by the Govern~ent shall be
entitled to the free use of the Umted States mails m the same
manner as the official mail of the executive departments of the Government. r.rhe cost of mailing the Federal Register to officers and
employees of .Federal ~gencies in foreign countries shall be borne
.
.
.
by the respectiVe agenCies.
SEc. 10. The provisions of section ~ shall become effec~IVe. sixty
days after the date of approval of thiS Act and the. pubhcat10n of
the Federal Register shall begin with~n .three. business clays thereafter: Provided, That the appropnatwns mvolved have been
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increased as required by section 9 of this Act. The limitations upon
the effectiveness of documents required, under section 5 (a), to
be published in the Federal Register shall not be operative as to
any document issued, prescribed, or promulgated prior to the date
when such document is first required by this or subsequent Act of
the Congress or by Executive order to be published in the Federal
Register.
SEc. 11. Within six months after the approval of this Act each
agency shall prepare and file with the committee a complete compilation of all documents which have been issued or promulgated
prior to the date documents are required or authorized by this Act
to be published in the Federal Register and which are still in force
and effect and relied upon by the agency as authority for, or invoked
or used by it in the discharge of, any of its functions or activities.
The committee shall within sixty days thereafter report with respect
thereto to the President, who shall determine which. of such documents have general applicability and legal effect, and shall authorize the publication thereof in a special or supplemental edition or
issue of the Federal Register. Such special or supplemental editions
or issues shall be distributed in the same manner as regular editions
or issues, and shall be included in the bound volumes of the Federal
RE}gister as supplements thereto.
. SEo. 12. N,othing in this Act shall be. constr~ed to apply to treaties, conventwns, protocols, and other mternatwnal agreements, or
proclamations thereof by the President.
SEo. 13. All Acts or parts of Acts in conflict with this Act are
hereby repealed insofar as they conflict herewith.
SEc. 14. This Act may be cited as the "Federal Register Act."
Approved, July 26, 1935.
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REPORT OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE NATIONAL
ARCH~VES BUILDING, 1930

[This Committee was appointed by President Hoover to supply
the architect with data to be used in determining the size and character of the building. It consisted of Tyler Dennett, Historical
Adviser of the State Department; Louis A. Simon, of the Supervising Architect's Office; Brig. Gen. James F. McKinley, assistant to
The Adjutant General; B. K. Burlew, Administrative Assistant to
the Secretary of the Interior; J. Franklin Jameson, Chief of the
Division of Manuscripts of the Library of Congress; and James L.
Baity, Executive Officer of the General Accounting Office. On the
basis of data supplied by the various Government agencies, the
Committee prepared the following report:]
ADVISORY

CoMMI'l'TEE

oN THID NATIONAL ARcHIVES BuruDING,

Wa8hington, D. 0., November 11, 1930 .
PROGRAM PREPARED AS A BASIS FOR PRELIMINARY SKETCHES

The National Archives Building is intended to become the repository for all papers of the Federal Government which are considered
worthy of ,permanent preservation or which for administrative
reasons must be retained for a long period of years. The value of
the various papers and files thus deposited will vary from such
priceless documents as the original laws and original treaties of
the United States to vast quantities of papers which in themselves
would appear to be relatively unimportant were it not for the relation which they bear to larger questions. The completed building
for the National Archives is not designed as a central filing depot
for active files but for papers that have ceased to be related to current business.
To this institution will come, not only the various agencies of the
Federal Government which desire to verify information or to trace
the continuity of policies, but there will also come historical scholars from both the United States and foreign countries. It is probable that at least for the next half century the number of students
for whom facilities for work will have to be provided will be relatively small as compared with the number of persons connected
with the Federal Government who will come into the building from
other Government offices in connection with current governmental
work. On the other hand, many scholars are likely to make prolonged visits and should be provided with all reasonable facilities
for the prosecution of their searches,
The site which has been designated for the National Archives
being in ~he center of Washington, a building so placed would afford
opportumtJ; to ma}re accessib~e to the general public exhibits of
documents 1llustratmg the vanous phases of the progress and clevel51
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REPORT ON ARCHIVES BUILDING, 19 3 0

opment of the American Nation. The performance of this· function
of popular education must be so controlled that it will in no way
interfere with the normal operation of the building in connection
with current Government work nor should the exhibits be so arranged and managed as in any way to increase the hazard of destruction either by fire, theft, or the 'handling of fragile papers.
In order to maintain the functional divisions of the building, the
following major divisions of plan occur: (1) Administration and
operati~m; (2) stacks; (3) public space, and (4) circulation, public
and private.

first occupied must be taken into consideration in the conception of
the design. The space. requirements as given in this program are for
the ultimate capacity of the building, and the preliminary sketches
are to be governed accordingly. But the sketches must also indicate
the means proposed for furnishing a building with from four to five
million cubic fee~ capacity, which will probably remain of that size
for 50 years after date of occupancy.
The possibility exists that a portion of what will ultimately be
artificially lighted stack space might in the interim be naturally
lighted for temporary use other than for stacks.
Insofar as the pla;n of the building is affected by t~e personnel to
be a.ccommoclated, It should be noted that there will be a much
smaller number of people working in the building than is usual in
buildings of corresponding size. The subject of personnel is discussed below, but it is important here to point out that it is unlikely
that the personnel employed in the completed structure will greatly
exceed 600 people, and for the first 50 years a very much smaller
number will be required for the efficient operation of the archives.
The personnel will be divided roughly into two groups:
(a) Those who work directly on the files and who should, therefore, be located as closely as possible to the papers upon which they
work;
(b) The central administrative force which will be engaged in
a variety of tasks enumerated below.
In tho interests of efficient administration it is desirable that the
relatively s~nall a;dminist~ative for~e should be located a~ closely
together as Is feasible. It Is also desuahle that the force whwh must
~vork directly <_>~ the paper~ in se~rching, sorting,, etc., shall. have ~s
favorable conclit~ons a~ possible with. reference to hght and air. It IS
the further consideratiOn that effective control of the stacks for the
pre:vention of fire and for the safeguarding of the papers makes it
deSirable to exclude from the stack space all but those whose services
are indispensable at that point. .
.
.. With stacl~ ~mits a~ranged fo~ artificial _lighting :;mel the introduction of c~nclitiOnecl air, there will be reqmred relatively small workrooms adJacent to these stacks for the use of small groups of workers,
where. t~ey may have dir~ct access to the stacks in their charge with
the mnumum of. delay. These centers should be located with reference to a convement means of circulation to the main administrative
unit, which will be located outside the stacks.

TYPE OF BUILDING

In the table of space requirements given in this program it became
necessary t~ depart somewh.at. fro!ll what would theoreti?ally be
the most desll'able form of bmldmg m order to meet the reqmrements
for the architectural development of the so-called "Triangle."
. It is e:z;pe?ted t~at the bu~k of archives initially t~ be depo~it~d
m the bmldmg will be relatively small, that there will be penodiC
transfers at intervals of perhaps 5 years, and that there will be additional transfers from time to time of quantities of papers which,
while of rela~ivel:y: recent date, a.re no longer considered important or
current. It IS estimated that the total bulk of all of. the records of
the Governmen~ worthy of permanent preservation up to January 1,
1917, exceeds shghtly 1,000,000 cubic feet, from which it is estimated
that a total of 3,500,000 cubic feet of stack space will be sufficient to
hous~ all records ?f the Government prior to that date.
It Is further estimated that the files of the Government which accumulated b~tween January 1,1917, and January ,1, 1.930, form approximately twice the bulk of all files for the earlier period. When all
file~ of ~he Gove~nrr;ent prior to January 1, 1.930\ shall have been deposited m the bmldmg the total stack space reqmred will be between
nine and ten ~illion cubic feet, with ~he possibil~ty tha,t this requirement m~y be mcreased by the occasiOnal transrers of other papers
of relat~vely recent date .. Furthermore, t~e anticipated annual accumulatiOn of 200,000 cubic feet per year will create a demand for increases of sta?k spac~ a~ the rate of-600,000 cubic feet per Y.ear.
~s. a wor~mg basis It has been assume~ that the capacity of a
bmldmg designed to conform to the reqmrements of the so-called
"Triangle" group would be limited to about 10,000,000 cubic feet although some 60 percent of this is not likely to be required within' the
next half century.
·
The purposes which the National Archives Building are to serve
a!e such .that the planning thereof is subject to certain basic conditiOns which are mandatory and call for directness and simplicity of
arrangement.
.
The fact that the ultjmate space requirements to accommodate all
the archives of the Federal Government far exceed the ultimate
capacity of the main Archives Building placed on the site chosen
within the Triangle area calls for a building with a very concentrated
arr~ng~IT_tent of stacks: Such an arrangemen~ is made possible by the
desi~abihty of excluclmg from the stack umts all natural light and
outside atmosphere and supplying artificial light and conditioned air.
~'he fact incl~cated. above tha~ less than 50 percent of the building's
ultimate capaCity Will be reqmrecl for the first 50 years· after it is

PERSONNEL

For tha purl?ose. of the preliminary sketches, it may be assumed
or!Samzatwn of the personnel for the National Archives
Bmlclmg Will have as its head an archivist with two principal assistants, one of whom will ha,ve general supervision of the archives
;vork anq the other of whom will be an exequtive assistant. The
mformat1on offi?e, the reference service, t~e cataloging units, and the
se!'Lrch room~ will b~ operated ?Y a relat~v~ly high grade. personnel
With somet~mg eqmvale!lt to library trammg and experience.
There Wil~ be a considerable number of mechanical operations
connected with the receiving-, sorting, cleanino·1 rep·airing and clu. t'mg sect'IOns. T hese operatiOns
~
·
· reqmre
o
p 11ca
w1ll
a more ' mechanitha~ ~he

,;o
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cally trained personnel, and their several functions are so similar
as to suggest locating them close together, and they may be on a
floor separated from the other personnel.
·
OPERATION

While it will no doubt be possible to· arrange a schedule for transfers which will to some extent prevent the congestion incident to
the ddivery of very large quantities of papers at any one time,
nevertheless, very ample provis.ion should be made for the receiving
of papers. The delivery of papers will be accompanied by the
delivery of an inventory which will describe the papers at the
moment being transferred. Before the inventory can be receipted
for, it will be desirable to sort the deliveries, place them in order on
the receiving floor in such a wa.y that each item of the inventory can
be checked off ariel receipted for and there should, therefore, be provision on the receiving floor for a large amount of shelving similar
in character to that which will g:o into the stacks. Probably all files
will be sorted and given their original and permanent classifications
on t4.e receiving floor before they are transferred to their permanent
resting place in the stacks.
It is also contemplated that the papers before delivery to the
stacks will be passed through a disinfecting and cleaning process
which will kill all animal life and also remove to some extent the
dirt. These two operations! must be performed in space adjacent to
the receiving floor.
After the documents hav·e been once assigned to their! place in
the. stacks, the principal calls which will be made for these papers
will be broadly of the following characters:
(1) The request to see a single paper or a small group of papers;
(2) A request for information which will be supplied by the members of the archives staff after whatever search of the files by them
is found to be necessary;
(3) A request to conduct a search of a quantity of papers by one
or mor1e persons' either from a Government office or from those representing a private interest.
IC will be observed tmtCtliese-va.fious- kihcls O•f requests call for
two kinds of service:
(1) An operation which can be performed entirely in the stacks
or m the adjacent room of a stack supervisor;
(2) An operation which involv,es the transfer of a group of papers
to a general search room where the, search can be conducted. under
the immediate supervision of qualified archives assistants, or to a
room SJ?ecially assigned to a group of searchers. Separate rooms
for indiVidual searchers will not be provided.
The subdivisions of the stack space will be generally by heavy removable wire partitions extending from floor to ceiling, exc,0pt that
there shall be fire walls at proper· intervals throughout the stack
spaee.
Among the documents deposited in the National Archives Building there will be papers which are not to be made availabJe to the
public or to any Goverrum.ent office except by the express permission
from the head of the office having prior custody of the paJ?ers. Provision must be made in the stacks for segregating this class of
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documents. The wire partitions mentioned above would serve the
purpose.
Aside from the principal calls received for various papers for
examination, papers may be removed from the stacks in small quantiti,es for other purposes, viz, repairing, binding, and rebinding.
Sue~ papers WOf!.lcl be transferred under proper safeguards to the
repair room, whiCh should be located on the floor with the other
mechanical operations.
Papers also might be transferred to the duplicating room, where
photos~ats f?I" pho!ograp.hs would be made. This, however, is a short
operatwn, mvolvmg withdrawals from the shelv,es for very brief
periods. . T~e clu;Plicati_ng rooms should. be located. so that they can
serv~ thmr f~unctwns with th~ least possible delay m order that the
serv_ICe reqmred. of the .a~chiVes staff may be performed n,ot only
effiCiently but with unfa1hng promptness. This will r~equire fa,cilities for very r:apicl and efficient duplicating.
.
In the fw1ctioning of the administrative units the center of
operations will be an information unit, which will 'be located completely outs~cle of the. stack spa~e, wher1e requests by telephone or
111 person. Will be recmvecl. Obvi<?'usly, this should be conveniently
located w1th reference to the public on the one hand and the stacks
on the. <_>ther. It s:houl.cl. also be ~o .designed as to be under close
supervlSlon of the Archivist and his Immediate staff.
To answer requests for information ~t will usually be necessary
to refer to the cata~og. . The catalog 'Ylll probably consist of little
more than the vanous Items of the 111ventory carded separately.
On these cards will be noted the location in the stacks of the files
which will have to be consulted. The requests for information will
th~n be referred to th~? appropriate stack unit. This unit will have
adJacent to the files themselves whatever indexes were originally
transferred with the papers or are subsequently made.
If files are to be consulted by someone other than a member of
the archives staff they will be brought clown to a charge desk and
then delivered to a designated desk in a search room.
It is contemplated that there will be for official purposes a general
search room and two smaller rooms. There will be another search
room for the nonofficial searches. The search rooms should be so
planned that additional search-room space can be provided as given
111 the space data.
Very many of the re!lue~ts for information can be answered by
reference to offiCial pubhcatwns of the, Government. There is therefore pr?vicled a .librar:y whie~. should be located as close as possible
to tlie 111formatwn umt. It Is, howe':er, not necessary that the library should be on the same floor With the information unit and
s~arch rooms. .It m~ght convenient~y be pla~ecl directly above or
directly ?el~w, 111 whiC~ c~se ther~ Will be reqmrecl a means of direct
commumcatwn by an msicle stairway and an automatic lift or· a
small elevator.
The li?rary will be primarily a collection of Government documents With an alcove arrangement of stacks. It should be so cle~ignecl as to permit easy and rapid access to its shelves. It is not
111tenclecl for use by the public, b?t is to be easily accessible to any
of the reference staff of the archives administration, with ordinary
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safeguards employed to prevent the unauthorized withdrawal or
misplacement of books.
The map collection of the Government, in charge of the Geographer, is very extensive and, because of the odd shapes of the
maps, requires special treatment both as to shelving and as to
reference service. Map files must be segregated from other files in
the stacks and should be adjacent to the geographic section of the
general administration. The geographic section in turn should be
close both to the library and to the information office. The space
for the Geographer will include provision for large tables and space
for wall maps.
A distinction is to be made between the catalog which must be
included in the information service and the process of ·catalog making which calls for a cataloging unit. It may be accepted that,
while many papers will be received with adequate indexes, there
will be a great many papers which require further classification and
cataloging. Some of this cataloging can be clone under adequate
supervision by the section units adjacent to the stacks, but a great
deal of it will be handled in a central cataloging unit easily accessible
to the stacks. This unit should be located as close as is possible to
the information unit and the search rooms, since the catalogers are
often in the best posjtiton to know the papers which may at any
time be desired. If the library and the Geographer's office were
to be located directly under the information unit and the search
rooms, the cataloging unit might be located directly above the latter,
thus providing the closest possible contiguity.
In view of the fact that the service rendered will center so largely
in the information unit and the search rooms, it seems desirable
for efficient administration that the Archivist and the Assistant
Archivist be located on the same floor, possibly at one end of the
administration portion of the building. The Executive Officer might
be placed on one of the lower floors.
Very exceptional precautions will be necessary to protect the stacks
from the common dangers of destruction, disintegration, and theft.
To eliminate as far as possible the danger of damage by rats, mice,
and vermin, lunchrooms-are to be provided; with the expectation
that the most stringent regulations will be adopted to foTbid the
keeping of food of any kind in a.ny other part of the building. The
lunchrooms should be. so located as to make it feasible to keep them
scrupulously clean at all times. No provisions for cooking will be
required.
Spaoe reqttirements
ADMINISTR.ATION

Archivist:
Sq~.~<are teet
Private office----------------------------------------------------- 500
Secretary--------------·---------------------------------------·--- 300
Stenographers---------------------------------------------------- 3.00
Reception room (if possible serving also the Assistant Archivist and
Executive
000
Private
toilet,Officer)---------------------------------------------small vaulL _______________________________________ 1,
----Assistant Archivist:
Office------------------------------------------------------------ 500
Private toilet----------------------------------------------------- ----SecretarY----------------------------~--------------------------300
(NoTI!l.-Waiting room, if not adjacent to reception room of
Archivist.)
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Spaoe requirements-Continued
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ADMINISTRATION-Continued
ICxeeutive Officer:

•:J

Square teet

~;r~:t~--t~ii~t":.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-~~~~~-=-~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ ---~~~
SecretarY----------------~--------------------------------------

Information and clerical (this includes space for the catalog and
is to be subdivided as required)---------------'--------------Vault---------------------------------------------------------Section chiefs :
10 offices located adjacent to the stacks and on alternate decks,
each office 400 square feeL----------------------------------Adjacent to each office, local catalog, each 400 square feet______
Geographer--------------------------------------------------------Accession records--------------------------------------------------Central cataloging uniL-------------------------------------------Receiving --------------------------------------·-------------------Cleaning and fumigating____________________________________________

300

2, 000
300
4, 000
4, 000
600
600
4, 000
25, 000
600

~!~~{~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~::::~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~ i:~gg

Storage for supplies (near IDxecutive Officer)-----------------------400
Lunchroom:
Men (no kitchen required)--------------------------'-----------800
Women (no kitchen required)----------------------------------800
Toilets:
Men --------'-------------------------------·-------------------- -----Women'-----------------------~--------------------------~----- -----Duplicating unit (mimeographing,. printing, etc.)--------------------600
Ph~tographic unit--------------------------------------------------- 6,000

~:{fe:O~fati;~~~~~~~~~~~.~~==========================================
National Archives Council (use conference room of advisory committee).

Advisory committee:
Conference room------------------------------------------------1 ofllce--------------------------------------------------------Commission on National Historical Publications (use conference room
of ac~visory committee, 2 offices, each 200 square feet)------------IDxpanSIOIL--------------------------------------------------------- 1,
OPERATION
Superintendent of building:
Office-----------------------------------------------------------

Chiel~~1ii~ee~~-()ffi~e~~~~~~~~~========~=~==============:::::::::::::

3 assistant chief engineers: Office-----------------------------------Captain of the watch:
Office--------------------------------·-------------------------Guardroom (lockers) ------------------------------------------Maintenance shops :
Plumbing and steam fitting______________________________________

ggg
800
200
400
000

400
100
400
300
300

500
500

g:~f~~l=~==~~~~~~~~=====~~========~~~=~===~~============~==== ggg
~!i~i~~c:!_:::.-=.~=~=~~=-=-~~-=-~~~~~-=-~=~=~~~~~~~~~=~===~=~==~~~==~ ggg
Forernan of laborers-------------------------------------------400

]dechanical equipment: 1rachinery, etC------------------------------ 12,000
General storage---------------------------------------------------- 2,000
OPERATING PEffiSONNEIL
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Space requirements-Continued

C!.
c.J
,..,.

OPIDRATING Pl!lRSONNIDir-Continued
Day and night female help :
SquU!I'e teet
Locker rooi11----------------·-----------------------------------500
Toilet---------------------------------------------------------Lunchroolll ____________~---------------------------------------400
Mechanics:
Locker room---------------------------------------------------500
Toilet and showers-------------------------------------------- ------Lunchroolll------·----------------------------------------------·
400
Waste-paper room------~-------------------------------------------800
Cleaning gear and cuspidor rooms each floor ( 100 square feet each)__
800
PUBLIC SPACE

1 general search room, official (bookcases on walls)----------------

2 search roolllS for groups of officials, each 500 square feeL---------

1 search roolll, unofficiaL----------------------------'---------------

Search-room expansion---------------------------------------------Library ------------------------------------------------------------Librarian----------------------------------------------------------Toilets:
Th1en-----------------------------------------------------------Women--------------------------------------------------------Exhibition roolll-------------------------------------------------·--Projection room---------------------------------------------------Corridors, elevators, etc., as required.
Stacks: Solid partitions . as required for fire protection, separations
otherwise by wire-mesh partitions extending from floor to ceiling,

1,000
1,000
1,000

2,000

4,000
600

1,200
2,500

r'-
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Accessions Division: duties, 14; preliminary survey of archives, 21, 26,
37 ; report, 27
Administrative divisions: duties, 18;
personnel, 20; organization, 34
Aclniinistrative Secretary, 14
Advisory Committee on the National
Archives Building, report (1930), 5158
Aitken, Robert, 7
American Historical Association: recommendation re archives, 4; members on National Historical Publications Commission, 12:, 44
Appropriations, 2, 5, 22, 32, 42, 45·
Archival Service, Director: appointment, 12, 19; duties, 13; report, 2527
Archives Act of 1810, 2
Archives, Federal: history, 1·-5; preliminary survey, 21, 26, 27, 37; estilllates of bulk, 52
Archivist of the United States: creation of office, 1, 9, 43 ; appointment,
1, 12; powers and duties, 10, 43,

Equipment, 20, 25, 33
Executive· Officer: appointment, 12, 19;
duties, 13; report, 32-35
Executive Staff', duties, 13
Exhibition Hall, 6, 8, 33·
Expenditures and obligations, 23
Faulkner, Barry, description of murals, 8
Federal agencies, relations with, 14, 23
Federal Register Act, text, 46-50
JJ'iles, central, 19r
Film, motion-picture: accessions, 10,
17, 29, 30, 44; preservation and storage, 10, 17, 20, 2!1., 2!J', 30, 34, 44 ; reproduction, 17, 31
Finance and Accounts Division: duties, 18 ; report, 36
Fiscal affairs, 22. See a.lso Appropriations, Budget, Finance and Accounts Division.
Flippin, Percy S. : appointment, 20; report, 29
Frazer, James Earle, 7
1

•

Gillete, M. E., 22
Baity, James L., 5·1
Bloom-McKellar bill. See National
Archives Act.
Bradley, John G.: appointment, 20;
report, 29-31
Budget, 25, 32 .
Building. See Hall of Records; National Archives Building.
Burlew, E. K., 51
Catalog, 15, 16, 21, 26, 34, 55, 56
Cataloging Division, 15, 21
Central Files Division, 19
Charts, 16
Cla-ssification Division, 15, 21, 26; report, 2'8
Constitution, proposed documentary
publication, 12
Continental Congress, preservation of
records, 1
Coolidge, Galvin, recommends building
program, 5
Dennett, Tyler, 51 ·
Department Archives Divisions,, 17
Dickinson, A. S., 22
Documentary Historical Publications
Committee, 11, 12
Documents, public, 17, 27, 46

Hall of Records, pt•oposed, 21-4. See
a,~so National Archives Building.
Harris, Collas G.: appointment, 12, 19;
report, 32-35
Hayes, Rutherford B.: appoints archives commission, 2 ; recommends
archives building, 3
Hill, Roscoe R.: appointment, 20; report, 28
Hoover Herber,t: lays cornerstone, 5·;
appolnts committee on building, 51
Hyde, Dorsey W., Jr.: appointment,
12, 19 ; report, 25-27
Ingberg, S. H., 22
Jameson, J. Franklin, 51
Jones, Allen F. : appointment, 20; reports, 35-37
Legislation; act of 1810, 2; appropriations 2, 5, 22, 32, 42, 45; National
Archives Act, 9~i2, 43-45; building,
4, 41-43; public documents, 17, 27,
46; Federal Register Act, 46-50
Leopold, M. F., 22
Library, 6, 17, 55
Library Division, 17
59
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l\Ialone, Dumas, 12
Maps, 16, 56
:\laps and Charts Division, 16
lUtKellar-Bloom bill. See National
Arcl1ives Act.
l\IcKinley, James F., 51
:\IC'KinlPy, William, recommends Hall
of Records, 3
l\Iution Pictures and Sound Recordings
Divi::>ion : duties, 17; activities, 21 ;
report, 29-31
National Archives Act, 9-12; text, 4345

National Archives Building: proposed,
2-5 ; estimates of cost, 3, 4, 41; plans
authorized, 4, 41, 42; appropriations,
5, 42: site, 5, 42, 43, 51; construction, 5, 20, 33; description, 5; sculpture, 5-8; murals, 8; capacity, 8,
52; protective system, 9, 25, 34, 56;
alterations, 20, 33; space requirements, 33, 52, 56-58; extension, 34;
Advi~ory Committee report (1930),

Presen·ation and Repair Division, 14
Profe,,ional cliYisions: duties, 14-18;
per~onnel, 20; ::;tudies, 26
Projecting room, 6, 10, J7, 29, 34, 44
Protective system, 9, 25, 34, GG
Publications: Commission, 10, 11, 14,
JG, 17, 44, 45; Director, 13
Purchase anll Supply Division: duties,
18 ; report, 35
QuinC:J', Josinh, 2
Reference Division, 16
Repair and Preservation Division, 14
Research, 16, 29; on preservation of
archives, 14, 20; on film preservatiou, 17, 21, 29; on photographic reproduction, 19, 37; on archival history an d legislation, 27; on classification , 28
Research Division: duties, 16; report,
29

Roosevelt, Theodore, appoints publications committee, 11

51-58

Nntional Archives Council, 10, 11, 14,

Seal, Nationnl Archives, 14, 44
Search rooms, 6, 16, 34, 54, 55
Simon, Louis A., 51
Sioussat, St. George L., 12
Sound recorclings, 10, 17, 29, 30, 44
Stacks, 6, 8, 9, 25, 33, 34, 54
Staff, organization, 12

16, 43, 44

National Historical Publications Commission, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, 44, 45
011·en, Thomas M., Jr. : appointment,
20 ; report, 27

Tate, Vernon D.: appointment, 20; report. 37
Terrell, Marjory B., appointment, 12

Pay Roll, 18, 35
Per~onnel,

19, 35, 53

Personnel and Pay Roll Division:
lluties, 18; report, 35
Photographic reproduction, 19, 37, 55
Photographic Reproduction and Research Division: duties, 19; report,

Useless papers, 10, 14, 26, 44
"\Veinman, Adolph Alexander, description of sculpture, 6
Wilson, Frank P.: appointment, 20;
report, 35

37

Pope, John Russell,
building, 5-8

description of
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